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«0V. TILOEN'S l.KTTEIl OF ACCEPT- JOfCB. 
Albany, July Slst, 187G. 
Qkntlkmen: When I had the houor 
to receive a personal delivery of your 
letter on behalf of the Democratic Na- 
tional Oonvention, held on the 28th of 
June, at St Louis, advising me of my 
nomination as the candidate of the con- 
etituency represented by that body for 
the oflloe of President of the United 
States, I answered that, at my earliest 
convenience, and in conformity with 
asaget I would prepare and transmit to 
yoa a formal acceptance. I now avail 
myself of the first interval in unavoid- 
able occupations to fulfill that engage- 
meat. 
The Convention, before making its 
nominations, adopted a Declaration of 
Principles, which, as a whole seems to 
me a wise exposition of the necessities 
•ol qur country, and of the reforms 
nedded to bring back the government 
to its true functions, to restore parity 
of administration and to renew the 
prosperity of the people. But some of 
these reforms are so urgent that they 
claim more-than a passing approval. 
EKTOSM IN PUBLIC EXPENSE. 
The necessity of a reform "in the 
ecale of public expense—Federal, State 
and Municipal,"—and "in the modes 
of Federal taxation," justifies all the 
prominence given to it in the Declara- 
tion of the St. Louis Conventioo. 
The present depression in all the 
business and industries of the people, 
which is depriving labor of its employ- 
ment,^md carrying want into so many 
homes, has its principal causa in ex- 
cessive governmental consumption.— 
Under the illusions of a specious pros- 
perity, engendered by the false policies 
of the federal government, a waste of 
capital has been going on ever since 
the peace of 1865, which could only 
end in universal disaster. 
The federal taxes of the last eleven 
years reach the gigantic sum of A500 
millions. Local taxation has amounted 
to two-thirds as much more. The vast 
aggregate is not less than 7500 mil- 
lions. 
This enormous taxation followed a 
civil conflict that had greatly impaired 
our aggregate wealth, and had made a 
prompt reduction of expenses indispen- 
sable. 
It was aggravated by most nnscien- 
tific and ill-adjusted methods of taxa- 
tion that increased the sacrifices of the 
people far beyond the receipts of the 
treasury. 
It was aggravated, moreover, by a 
financial policy which tended to dimin- 
ish the energy, skill and economy of 
production, and the frugality of private 
consumption, and induced miscalcu- 
lation in business and an unremuuora- 
tive use of capital and labor. 
Even in prosperous times, the daily 
wants of industrious communities press 
closely upon their daily earnings. The 
margin of possible national savings is 
at best) a smull percentage of national 
earnings. Tet now for these eleven 
years of government consumption has 
been a larger proportion of the nation- 
al earnings than the whole people can 
possible save even in prosperous times 
for all new investments. 
The consequence of these errors are 
now a present public calamity. But 
they were never doubtful, never invis- 
ible. They were necessary and inevita- 
ble, and were foreseen and depicted 
when the waves of that fictitions pros- 
perity ran highest. In a speech made 
by me on the 24th of September, 1868, 
it was said of these taxes: 
They bear heavily upon every man's in 
come, upon every Industry and every busi- 
ness in the country, and year by year they 
are destined to press still more heavily, un- 
less we arrest the system that gives rise to 
them. It was comparatively easy when val- 
ues were doubling under repeated issues of 
legal tender paper money, to pay out of the 
froth of our growing and apparent wealth 
these taxes, but when values recede and sink 
towards their natural scale, the tax gatherer 
takes from us not only our income, not only ■our profits, but also a portion of our capi- 
tal. * * * I do not wish to ex- 
aggerate or alarm ; X simply say that we can- 
not afford the costly and ruinous policy of 
the Radical majority of Congress. We can- 
not afford that policy towards the South. 
We caunot afford the magnificent and op- 
pressive centralism into which our govern- 
ment is being converted We cannot afford 
the present magnificent scale of taxation. 
To the Secretary of Ihe Treasury I 
eaid, early in 1865; 
There is no royal road for a government 
more than for an individual or a corporation. 
What you want to do now is to cut down 
your expenses and live within your income. 
1 would give all the legerdemain of finance 
and financiering—I would give U>o whole of 
it for the old, homely maxim, "Live within 
your Income." 
This reform will be resisted at every 
stop, but it must be pressed persistent- 
ly. We see to-day the immediate rep- 
resentatives of the people in one branch 
of Goqgress, while struggling to reduce 
oxpenditures, compelled to confront 
the nieBace of the Senate and the Ex- 
ccutivo that unless the objectionable 
appropriations be consented to, the 
operations of the government thereun- 
der shall suffey detriment or cease. In 
my judgment, an amendment of the 
Constitution ought to bo devised sepa- 
rating into distinct bills the appropria- 
tions for the various departments of 
the public service, and excluding froin 
each bill all appropriations for other 
objects, and all independent legislation. 
In that way alone can the revisory 
power of each of the two-houses and 
of the Executive be preserved and ex- 
empted from the moral duress which 
often compels assent to objectionable 
appropriations, rather than stop the 
wheels of the government. 
THE SOUTH. 
An accessory cause enhancing the 
distress in business is to be found in 
the systematic and insupportable mis- 
government imposed on the States of 
the South. Besides the ordinary ef- 
fects of igaoraut and dishonest admin- 
istration, it has inflicted upon them 
enarmuus mimes of fraudulent bunds, 
tbo soauty avails of which were wasted 
or stolen, and the vaLluueu of which is 
a public .discredit, teuding to bank- 
ruptcy or repudiation. Taxes, gener- 
ally oppressive, in some instances have 
confiscated the entire income of pro- 
perty, and totally destroyed its market- 
able value. It is impossible that these 
evils should not react upon the pros- 
perity of the whole country. 
The nobler motives of humanity con- 
cur with the material interests of all in 
requiring that every obstacle be re- 
moved, to a complete and durable re- 
concilintioa between kindred popula- 
tions once unnaturally estranged, on 
the basis recognized by the St: Louis 
platform, of the "Constitution ol the 
United States, with its amendments 
universally accepted as a final settle- 
ment of the controversies which en- 
gendered civil war." 
But, in aid of a result so beneficent, 
the moral influence of every good citi- 
zen, as well as governmental authority, 
ough*' to be exerted, not alone to main- 
tain their just equality before the law, 
bat likewise to establish a cordial fra- 
ternity and good will among citizens, 
whatever their race or color, who are 
now united in the one destiny of a com- 
mon self-government. If the duty shall 
be assigned to me, I should not fail to 
exercise the powers with which the 
laws and the constitution of our ceun- 
try clothe its chief magistrate, to pro- 
tect all its citizens, whatever their for- 
mer condition, in every political and 
personal right. 
CHBRENCV RFFOM. 
"Reform is necessary," declares the 
St Louis Convention, "to establish a 
sound currency, restore the public cre- 
dit and maintain the national honor;" 
and it goes on to "demand a judicious 
system of preparation by public econo- 
mies, by official retrenchments, and by 
wise finances, which shall enable the 
nation soon to assure the whole world 
of its perfect ability and its perfect 
readiness to meet any of its promises 
at the call of the creditor entitled to 
payment." 
The object demanded by the Con- 
vention is a resumption of specie pay- 
rnento on the legal tender holes of the 
United States. That would not only 
"restore the public credit" and "main- 
tain the national honor," but it would 
"establish a sound carrenoy" for the 
people. 
The methods by which this object is 
to be pursued, and the means by which 
it is to be attained, are disclosed by 
what the Oo'iveution demanded for the 
future, and by what it denounced in 
the past 
BANK NOTE BESOMPTION. • 
Resumption of specie payments by 
the Government of the United States 
on its legal tender notes would estab- 
lish specie payments by all the banks, 
on all their notes. The official state- 
ment, made on the ] 2th of May, shows 
that the amount of tho bank notes was 
300 millions, less 20 millions held by 
themselves. Against these 280 millions 
of notes, the banks keld 141 millions of 
legal tender notes, or a little more than 
fifty per cent, of their amount. But 
they also held on deposit in the Feder- 
al Treasury, as security for these notes, 
bonds of the United States, worth in 
gold about 360 millions, available and 
current in all the foreign money mar- 
kets. In resuming, tho banks, even if 
it were possible for all their notes to 
be presented for payment, would have 
500 millions of specie funds to pay 280 
millions of notes, without contracting 
their loans to their customers, or call- 
iug on Any private debtor for payment. 
Suspended banks, undertaking to re- 
sume, have usually been obliged to 
collect from needy borrowers the means 
to" redeem excessive issues and to pro- 
vide reserves. A vague idea of distress 
is, therefore, often associated with the 
process of resumption. But the condi- 
tions which caused distress* in those 
former instances do not now exist. 
The government has only to make 
good its own promises and the banks 
can take care of themselves without 
distressing anybody. The government 
is, therefore, the sole delinquent. 
LEGAL TENDER RESUMPTION. 
The amount of the legal tender notes 
of the United States now outstanding 
is less than 370 millions of dollars, be- 
sides 34 millions of dollars of fractional 
currency. How shall tho goverment 
make these notes at all times as good 
as specie ? 
It has to provide, in reference to the 
mass which would be kept in use by 
the wants of business, a central reser- 
voir of coin, adequate to the adjust- 
meut of the temporary fluctuations of 
international balances, and as a guar- 
anty against transient drains artiflcially 
created by panic or by speculation. 
It jias also to provide for the pay- 
ment in coin of such fractional curren- 
cy as may be presented for redemption, 
and such inconsiderable portions of the 
legal tenders as individuals may, from 
time to time, desire to convert for spe- 
cial use, or in order to lay by in coin 
their little stores of money. 
RESUMPTION NOT DIFFICULT. 
To make the coin now in the treasury 
available for the objects of this reserve, 
to gradually strengthen and enlarge 
that reservet and to provide for such 
other exceptional demands for coin as 
may arise, does not seem to me a work 
of difficulty. If wisely planned and 
discreetly pursued, it Ought not to cost 
any sacrifice to the business of the 
country. It should tend, on the con- 
trary, to a revival of hopo and confi- 
dence. The coin in the treasury on 
the 30th of June, including what is 
held against coin certificates, amounted 
to nearly 74 millions. Tho current of 
precious metals which has flowed out 
of our country for the eleven years from 
July 1, 1865, to June 30, 1876, avorag- | iug nearly 76 millions a year, was 832 
millions in the whole period, of which 
I 617 millioua wore tho product ol our 
I own mines. 
To amass tho ronnisito quantity, by 
interoeptiug from the current flowing 
out uf the country, and by acquiring 
* I ^ 
from the stocks Which exist abroad 
without disturbing the equilibrium of 
foreign money markets, is a result to 
be easily worked out by practical 
khowledge and judgment. 
With respect to whatever surplus of 
legal tender's the wants of business may 
fail to keep in use, and which, in order 
to save interest, will be returned for 
redemption, throy can either be paid or 
they can be funded. Whether they 
continue as currency, or bo absorbed 
into the vast mass of securities held as 
investments, is merely a question of 
the rate of interest they draw. Even 
if they were to remain in their present 
form, and the government were to agree 
to pay on them a rate of interest, mak- 
ing them desirable as investments, they 
would cease to circulate and take their 
place with government, state, municipal, 
and other corporate and private bonds, 
of which thousands of millions exist 
among us. In tho perfect, ease with 
which they can bo changed from cur- 
rency into investments lies tho only 
danger to be guarded against in the 
adoption of general measures intended 
to remove a clearly ascertained surplus; 
that is, the withdrawal of any which 
are not a permanent excess beyond the 
wants of business. Even more mis- 
chievous would be any measure wbich 
affects tho public imagination with the 
fear of an apprehended scarcity. In a 
community where credit is so much 
used, fluctuations of values and vicissi- 
tudes in business are largely caused by 
the temporary beliefs of men even be- 
fore those beliefs cau'conform to as- 
certained realities. 
AMOUN^p OF NECESSARY CURRENOY. 
The amount of necessary currency, 
at a given time, cannot be determined 
arbitrarily, and should not be assumed 
on conjecture. That amount is sub- 
ject to both permanent and temporary 
changes. An enlargement of it, which 
seemed to be durable, happened at tho 
beginning of the civil war by a eulQp 
stituted use of currency in place of in- 
dividual credit, kl varies with certain 
states of business. It fluctuates, with 
considerable regularity, at different 
seasons of tho year. In the Autumn, 
for instance, when buyers of grain and 
other agricultural, products begin their 
operations, they usually need to bor- 
row capital or circulatirg credits by 
which to make their purchases, and 
want these funds in currency capable 
of being distributed in small sums 
among numerous sellers. The addi- 
tional need of ourreucy at suoh times 
is five oremore per cent, of tho whole 
volume, and, if a surplus beyond what 
is required for odinary use does not 
happen to have been on hand at the 
money centers, a scarcity of • currency 
ensues, and also a stringency in the 
loan market. 
It was in reference to such experi- 
ences that, in a discussion of this sub- 
ject, in my annual message to the New 
York Legislature of January 5, 1875, 
the suggestion was made that: 
"The federal government is bound 
to redeem every portion of its issues 
which tho public do not wish to use. 
Having assumed to monopolize the 
supply of currency, and enacted exclu- 
sions against everybody else, it is 
bound to furnish all which the wants 
of business require." * ♦ "The sys- 
tem should passively allow the volume 
of circulating credits to ebb and flow, 
according to ever-changing wants of 
business. It should imitate, as closely 
as possible, the natural laws of trade, 
which it has saperceded by artificial 
contrivances." And in a similar dis- 
cussion, in my message of January 4, 
1876, it was said that resumption 
should be effected "by such measures 
as would keep the aggregate amount 
of the currency self-adjusting during 
nil the process, without creating, at 
any time, an artificial soarcity, and 
without exciting tho publio imagiua- 
tion with alarms which impair confi- 
dence, contract tbo whole largo ma- 
ohiuery of credit, and disturb the nat- 
ural operations of busiuess." 
MEANS OF RESUMPTION, 
"Public economies, official rotronob- 
moats and wise finance" are the means 
which tho St. Louis Couveution iudi- 
cutos as provision for reserves and re- 
demption. 
The best resource is n reduction ot 
the expousos uf the goyermuont below 
' its income; for that iinposcs no new 
' uhurguu on the pooplu. 
If, however, the improvidence and 
waste which have conducted us to a 
period of falling revenues oblige us to 
supplement the resnlta of economies 
and retrenobmenta by some resort to 
loans, we should not hesitate. The 
government ought not to speculate on 
its owh dishonor, in order to save in- 
terest on its broken promises, which it 
still compels private dealers to accept 
at a fictitions par.. Tbo highest nation- 
al honor is not only right, but would 
prove profitable. Of the public debt, 
985 millions bear interest at six per 
cent, in gold, and 712 millions at five 
per cent, in gold. The average interest 
is 6.58 per cent. 
A financial policy which should se- 
cure the highest credit, wisely availed 
of ought gradually to obtain a reduc- 
tion of one per cent, in the interest on 
most of the loans. A saving of one per 
cent, on the average would be 17 mil- 
lions a year in gold. That saving reg- 
ularly invested at four and a half per 
cent, would, in less than thirty-eight 
years, extinguish the principal. The 
whole 1,700 millions of founded debt 
might lie paid by this saving alone, 
without cost to tbh people. 
rnOPER TIME FOR RESUMPTION. 
The proper time for resumption is 
the time when wise preparations shall 
have ripened into a perfect ability to 
accomplish the object with a certainty 
and ease that will inspire confidence, 
and encourage tho reviving of business. 
The earliest time in which such a re- 
result can bo brought about is the best. 
Even when the preparations shall have 
been matured, the exact date would 
have to be chosen with reference to 
the then existing state of trade and 
. credit operations in our country, the 
course of foreign commerce, and the 
condition of the exchange with other 
nations. The specific measures and 
the actual date are matters of detail 
haviug reference to ever-changing con- 
ditions. "They belong to tho domain 
of practical administrative statesman- 
ship. The captain of a steamer, about 
starting from New York to Liverpool, 
does not assemble a council over his 
ocean chart and fix an angle by which 
to lash the rudder for the whole voy- 
age. A human intelligence must beat 
tho helm to discern the shifting forces 
of the waters and the winds. A hu- 
man hand must be ou tho helm to feel 
the elements day by day, and guide to 
a mastery over them. 
PREPARATIONS FOR RESUMPTION. 
Such preparations are everything. 
Without them, a legislative command 
fixing a day, an official promise fixing 
a day, are shams. They are worse— 
they,are a snare and a delusion to all 
who trust them. They destroy all 
cohfidence among thoughtful men 
whose judgment will at last sway pub- 
lio opinion/ An attempt to act on 
such a command or snob a promise, 
without preparation, would end a new 
suspension. It would be a fresh ca- 
lamity, prolific of confusion, distrust 
and distress. 
THE ACT OP JANUARY 14, 1875. 
The Act of Congress of the 14th of 
January, 1875, enacted that, on and 
after the 1st of January, 1879, the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury shall re4eem in 
coin the legal tender notes of the 
United States on preseutation at the 
office of the assistant treasurer in the 
City of New York. It authorized the 
secretary "to prepare and, provide for" 
suoh resumption of specie payments 
by the use of any surplus revenues not 
otherwise appropriated; aad by issu- 
ing, in his discretion, certain classes of 
bonds. 
More than one and a half of the 
four years have passed. Congress aud 
the President have continued ever 
since to unite in sots which have leg- 
islated oat of existence every possible 
surplus applicable to this purpose. 
The coin in tho treasury claimed to 
belong to the government, had ou the 
30th of June, fallen to less than 45 
millions of dollars as against 59 mil- 
lions on the let of January, 1875, aud 
the uvailabilitj of a part of that sum 
is said to bo questiouablo. The revo- 
uuos arc fulling faster than appropria- 
tions aud expuuditures are reduced, 
leaving the treasury with dimiuishiug 
resources. The seorotury hud done 
nothing under his power to issue 
bonds. 
The legislative command, tbo official 
promiuo fixing u day for resumption, 
have thus far been barren. No prac- 
tical preparations towards resumption 
been made. There has been no pro- 
gress. There have been steps back- 
ward. 
There is no necromancy in the op- 
perations of government. The homely 
maxims of every-day life are the best 
standards of its conduct. A debtor 
who should promise to pay a loan out 
of surplus income, yet bo seen every 
day spending all he could lay his hands 
on in riotous living, would lose all 
character for honesty and veracity. 
His offer of a new promise or bis pro- 
fession as to the value of the old prom- 
ise, would alike provoke derision. 
RESUMPTION PLAN OF THE ST. LOUIS PLAT- 
EOBM. 
The St. Louis platform denounces 
the failure for eleven years to make 
good the promise of the legal tender 
notes. It denounces tho Omission to 
accumulate "any reserve for their re- 
demption." It denounces the conduct 
"which, during eleven years of peace, 
has mqde no advances towards re- 
sumption, no preparations for resump- 
tion, bub instead has obstructed re- 
sumption, by wasting our resources 
and exhausting all our surplus income, 
and while professing to intend a spee- 
dy return to specie payments, bus an- 
nually enacted fresh hiuderances there- 
to." And having first denounced the 
barrenness of the promise of a day of 
resumption, it next denounfes the 
barren promise as a "hinderance" to 
resumption. It then demands its re- 
peal, and also demands the establish- 
ment ol "a judicious system of prepa- 
ration" for resumptiou. It cannot be 
doubted that the substitution of a 
"system of preparation," without the 
promise of a day, for the worthless 
promise of a day without "a system of 
preparation" would be the gain of the 
substance of resumption in exchange 
foi its shadow. 
Nor is the denunciation unmerited 
of that improvidence which, in the 
eleven years since the peace, has con- 
sumed 4,500 millions of dollarr, and yet 
could not afford to give the people u 
sound and stable currency. Two and 
a half per cent, ou the expenditures of 
these eleven years, or even less, would 
have provided all the additional coin 
needful to resumption. 
BELIEF TO BUSINESS DISTRESS. 
The distress now felt by the people 
in all their business and industries, 
though it has its principal cause in 
the enormous waste of capital occa- 
sioned by the false policies of our gov- 
ernmont, has been greatly aggravated 
by the raisinauagoraeut of the curren- 
cy. Uncertainty is the prolific parent 
of mischiefs in all business. Never 
were its evils more felt than now. 
Men do nothing, because they are un- 
able to make any calculations ou wbich 
they can safely rely. They undertake 
nothing, because they fear a loss in 
everything they would attempt. They 
stop and wait. The merchaut dares 
not buy for the future consumption of 
his customers. Tbo muuufacturor dares 
not make fabrics which may not re- 
fund bis outlay. He shuts his factory 
and discharges his workmen. Capital- 
ists oauuot load on security they con- 
sider safe, and their funds lie almost 
without interest. Men of enterprise 
who have credit, or securities to pledge, 
will not borrow. Consumption has 
fallea below the natural limits of a 
reasonable economy. Prices of many 
things are under their range in frugal, 
specie-paying times before the civil 
war. Vast masses of currency lie in 
the banks unused. A year and a half 
ago the legal tenders were at their 
largest volume, and the twelve millions 
since retired have been replaced by 
fresh issues of fifteen millions of bank 
notes. In the meantime the banks 
have been surrendering about four 
millions a month, because they caunot 
find a profitable use for so •many of 
• their notes. 
The publio mind will no longer ac- 
cept shams. It has suffered euough 
from illusions. An iusincore policy 
increases distrust. Au unstable poli- 
cy increases uncertainty. Tho people 
need to know that tho government is 
moving in tho direction of ultimate 
safety and prosperity, and that it is 
doing so through prudent, safe and 
coaservativd'methods, which will be 
sure to inflict no new saorHice on the 
butfiuoss of tho country. Then tho in- 
spiration of new hope and well-found- 
ed confidence will hasten the restoring 
processes of nature, and prosperity 
will begin to return. 
The St Louis Convention concludes 
its expression in regard to the curren- 
cy by a declaration of its convictions 
as to tbo practical results of the sys- 
tem of preparations it demands. It 
says: "Wo believe suoh a system, well 
devised, and, above all, intrusted to 
competent bands for execution, creat- 
ing at no time an artificial scarcity of 
currency, and nt no time alarming the 
public mind into a withdrawal of that 
vaster machinery of credit by wbich 
ninety-five per cent, of all buainesB 
transactions are performed—a system 
open, public, nrd inspiring general 
coutideuoe wotitd, from the day of its 
adoption, bring healing on its wingj 
to all our harassed industries, set in 
motion the wheels of commerce, man- 
ufactures aud the mechanic arts, re- 
store employment to labor, and renew 
in all its natural sources the prosperity 
of the people." 
The government of the United States, 
in my opinion, cau advance to a re- 
sumption of specie payments on its 
legal tender notes by gradual and safe 
processes tending to relieve the present 
buisuess distress. If charged by the 
people with the administration of the 
executive office, I should deem it a- 
duty so to exercise the powers with 
wbich it has beeu or may be invested 
by Congress as beat and soonest to 
conduct the country to that beneficent 
result. 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM, 
The couventioa justly affirms that 
Reform is necessary to its purification, 
necessary to its economy and its effi- 
ciency, necessary in order that the or- 
dinary employment of the publio busi- 
ues's may not be "a prize fought for at 
the ballot box, a brief reward of party 
zeal instead of posts of houor assigned 
for proved competency, and held for 
fidelity in the public employ." The 
convention wisely added that "Reform 
is necessary even more in the higher 
grades of the public service. Presi- 
dent, Vioo-President, Judges, Senators, 
Representatives, Cabinet Officers, these 
and all others in authority are the 
people's servants. Their offices are 
not a private perquisite; they are a 
public trust" 
Two evils infest the official service 
of tho Federal government. 
One is the prevalent and demoraliz- 
ing notion that the public service ex- 
ists not for the business and benefit of 
the whole people, but for tho interovt 
of the office-holders, who are in tnith 
but the servants of the people. Under 
the influence of this pernicious error 
publio employments have been multi- 
tiplied; the numbers of thore gathered 
into the ranks of Qflice-hqlders have 
been steadily increased beyond any 
possible requirement of the public 
business, while inefficiency, peculation, 
fraud, and malversation of the publio 
funds, from the high places of power 
to the lowest, have overspread the 
whole service like a leprosy. 
The other evil is the organization of 
the official class into a body of political 
meroonarles, governing the caucuses 
and dictating tbo nominations of j)heir 
own party, and attempting to carry 
the elections of the people by undue 
influence, and by immense corruption- 
funds systematically collected from the 
salaries or fees of office-holders. The 
official class in other countries, some- 
times by its own weight and sometimes 
in alliance with the army, has been 
able to rule the unorganized masses 
even under universal suffrage. Here 
it has already grown into a gigantic 
power capable of stifling the inspi- 
rations of a sound public opinion, and 
of resisting an easy chang'e of admin- 
istration, until misgovern men t becomes 
intolerable, and publio spirit has been 
stung to the pitch ot a civic revolution. 
The first step in reform is the eleva- 
tion of the standard by which the ap- 
pointing power selects agents to exe- 
cute official trusts. Next in impcrt- 
aneo is a conscientious fidelity in, the 
exercise of the authority to hold to 
account and displace untrustworthy or 
incapable subordinates. The publio 
interest in an honest, skillful perform- 
ance of official trust must not be1 sac- 
rificed to the u«nfruotof the incumbents. 
After these immediate steps, which 
will ensure the exhibition of better ex- 
amples, wo may wisely go on to the 
abolition of unnecessary offices, and, 
tiually, to the patient, careful organi- 
zation of a better civil service system, 
under the tests, wherever practicable, 
of proved competenoy and fidelity. 
'While much may be accomplished 
by these methods, it might encourage 
delusive expectations if I withheld here 
the expression of my oouviotioa that 
no reform of the civil service in this 
country will be complete and perma- 
nent until its chief magistrate is con- 
stitutionally disqualified for re-elec- 
tion; oxparience having repeatedly ex- 
posed the futility of self-imposed re- 
strictions by oundidates or incumbents. 
Through this solemity only can be be 
effectually delivered from his greatest 
temptation to misuse the power and 
patronage.with which the Executive is 
neceaaaiily charged. 
CONCLUSION. 
Educated io tho belief that it is the 
first duty of a citizeu of the republio to 
take his fair allotment of care and 
trouble in publio affairs, I have, for 
forty years, as u private citizen, fulfilled 
that duty. Though ocoupied in an un- 
usual degree during all that period with 
tho concerns of government, I have 
never acquired the habit of official life. 
When, a year and a half ago, I entered 
upon my presout trust, it was in order 
to cousummato reforms to which I had 
already devoted several of the best 
years of my life. Knowing as I do, 
therefore, from fresh experience, how 
great the difference is between gliding 
1 through an offieial routine and work- 
1 ing out a reform of systems and poli- 
cies, it is impossible for me to contem- 
plate what needs to be done in the fed- 
eral administration without an anxious 
sense of the difficulties of the under- 
taking. If sumuioned by the snffrogea 
of my contrymeu to attempt this work, 
I shall endeavor, with God's help, to 
be the efficient instruraeut of their will. 
Samuel J. Tilden. 
To Gen. John A McCleruand, Chair- 
man, &o. 
(CoMMtmiCATAD. 
The Free School (picstion. . 
The Free School question has be- 
come « very mixed affair. Tbe cry of 
one party seems to be—"that educa- 
tion must improve tbe hnmsu race in 
everything." The opposite cry is— 
"Education without the Bible is only 
inducive to crime." A third cry from 
teachers who want big salaries—"Half 
education is worse than none; we 
must give our boys and girls a scien- 
tific and oesthetic education with the 
'ologies and music thrown in." 
Tbe answering cry comes, "No Re- 
publican country has the right io force 
an education on its citizens." Thus 
runs the newspapers until people are 
actually sick of Free Schools and edu- 
cation. From a late number of the Na- 
tional Teachers' Union we cull the fol- 
lowing: "In 1870 the State of Mass- 
achusetts had only 74,935 persons 
over ten years who could not read. 
Virginia had 390,913, yet Massacbu- 
setts bad 2,526 convicts, whilst Vir- 
ginia bod 1,282 in her prisons. Now, 
if illiteracy is a cause of crime, why 
do we not find six times as many con- 
victs in Virginia as in Massachusetts? 
Again, tbe native educated white pop- 
ulation of Massachusetts furnished 1 
convict to 100 persons; Virginia ga.e 
1 convict to 2,109 persons. Tbe col- 
ored citizens of Massachusetts gave 1 
convict to 100 persona: Virginia, 1 
convict to 569 negroes. If, as some 
contend, it is a mere question of 
school-houses .or prisons, or billiard 
and drinking saloons, why hasn't Vir- 
ginia six times as many prisons as 
Massachusetts? The fact is, educa- 
tion increases the number of mau'e 
temptations without inoreqsiDg in a 
corresponding degree bis self-control. 
It opens to him opportunities and 
gives bim facilities for the perpetration 
of crime that tbe uneducated man 
could never have; thus in those States 
where education bos taken long and 
rapid strides we find the crimes of for- 
gery, counterfeiting, false charge uf 
insanity, bribery, conspirnby, black- 
mailing, embezzlement, abortion, &c.( 
rampant, while larceny and tbe brutal 
crimes belong to the uneducated. And 
yet has there been in any of the uned- 
ucated Southern States more brutal 
crimes than the wholesale murders 
that occur in the New England States? 
"Compare Massachosetts and Tenn- 
essee in regard to writing: TenneRsee 
Lad 364,697 persons over ten years 
who could not write; Maesocbusetts 
had 94,742 who conld not write. Tenn- 
essee bad 902 convicts; Massachusetts 
2,526 convicts—that is Massachusetts 
had 1 native white convict to 946 per- 
sons; Tennessee had 1 native white 
convict to 2,680 persons: Massachu- 
setts bad one colored convict to 100 
persons; Tennessee had 1 colored con- 
vict to 575 persons. Again, take Con- 
necticut and Alabama, which have 
about tbe same population. In Con- 
neotieut the namber of whites over 21 
years, in 1870, unable to write was 
22,673;, tbe namber in prison, 367. 
Alabama bad 48,430 over 21 years un- 
able to write, and ber prison report 
showed 157. Oon'ticut gives 1 convict 
to 1,438; Alabama, 1 convict to 3,455. 
Are not these statistics enough for 
the educational enthusiast? Again, 
refer to the Jewish chronicles. 'Edu- 
cation was compulsory in Jerusalem 
500 years B. C., but did it recognize 
the raornlitv of Christ ? Look at Ger- 
many where our savants go to study. 
How about Dresden and Baden-baden? 
We learn in Germany to throw "the 
veil of luxurious refinement oVbrvice." 
Lecky says; "Tbe ogee most dis- 
tinguished for intellectual achieve- 
ments Lave never beeu distinguished 
for moral excellence." All this is a 
plea to introduce in schools morality 
and tbe Bible; but heve, what a mud- 
dle we of this good Republican coun- 
try are in. According to our laws we 
cannot force our citizens to a religion. 
Tbo Catholic, the Mabommeden and 
Chinese object to tbe Bible; the Jew 
objects to one-half of it, so what's to 
be doue ? It is too plain that uulese 
we overthrow our government and 
make an established Church for our 
oouotry that we cannot force the Bi- 
ble into the Free Sehools. 
As to teaching morality along with 
tbe sciences, what is it? Morality 
with the Chinese is one thing, with the 
Mahommedan another, with the Jew 
aad the Christian another. "Morality 
is a different thing at dfferenl times, 
under different circumstances, in differ- 
ent countries, and according to differ- 
ent creeds." 
Again, "the terms moral sense, moral' 
principles, moral suasion, are vague, al- 
most offensive to the Catholic mind." 
Ideas of morality are wonderfully 
confused, and coasoience has become 
fearfnlly elastic on the subject of ap- 
propriating money uot one's own; and 
if morality sanctions "all is fair in love, 
and war," we must add for this cen- 
tennial year—and everything is fair in 
business and government officials. 
la despite of tbe pros and cons, let 
us build a neat sehool-houso and give 
our poor and immoral classes and il- 
literate negroes a start in life; give 
them a thorough training in aiilhmo- 
Uo, geography, grammar ami history, 
aud theu rest assured that, like Shev- 
man, Franklin and the rest gf our 
groat men, if there is anything in our 
children, they will reach the 'ulagies 
aud soieuoos without having them 
crammed into them by the State, and 
recollect the homely proverb, ''Wn | onn't muko a silk purse out of a row's 
' oar." E Hummrs Unhm. 
Old Commonwealth. 
iiAiimwoiyTimicj. VA. 
c. n. VANDKUFonn. f.mitor. * \ 
THURSDAY MORHINQ. AUG. 17, 187C. 
National Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PUKSIDKSVT, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
Of WoW YorU. 
FOR VICK-PUF.SIMCWT, 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
Of Tndlaim. 
KmiTOKAI. TU'KK.T. 
rntl THE HTATK AT I.AP.IlK. 
JOHN W. UANIlil.. (if KvnchbUTR. 
r. W. 11. HOLLID VV. nf Wlucbcalcr. 
UISTBirT TLKC-Tiins. 
Irt DUlrlct—n, F. BLAND, nf MirtiHcwl. Id '• THOMAS TAI1B. KliuU'Uk City. M " A. M. KKIf.KY. Hlrhiii.md. 4lll K. K. IIAUKIS, Mi'ckl.nliarB. Bin JOHN* K. rr.NN. 1'atlU'k. flh .. AT. K. CAHi'TJ, lUit-kiuBbam. 
7th •• H.H. HIDDLEBBBOEB. sliej«inflo*h. hth •• h. JOHNSON IiaUUOUB, OraOBO. 
otu " D. 8. P1EBCE, Wjtho. 
CouservatlTO nntiflcatlou Meeting. 
jtn—. A mpcllng of the Coneervatlve Voters of 
SsKJ^liockingbBm county will bo held at the Courl- 
Honse in Harrisonhurg, on Augimt Slnf, (Court-day,) 
to mtily the noiuinaliou of TiLDRM and HKKDRirKs. 
At the same time a Comity Executive Oommittoe 
will be appointed for the oanipaigu. and other meai?- 
iirpH for tho more thorough orgauization of tbo party 
will be adopted. CHAS. A. YANCEY, 
Chairman County Elecntivo Commlttae. 
SEVENTH CONGHFSSION U. DISTRICT. 
A convention of tho Conservative tfet tbo neg.o m the right of mi 
P«J. Con,r«.io,..l District will meet in btnuntou on ±11- brutal banditti who drove those 
day, the 1st day of September, at 12 tinH to civil war. Aa Mr. Tweed 
o'clock M , to liomiimte the Conserva- What are you going to do about i 
tivo candidate tor Congress for said PAni.Tn Now lork Independent. " m i T>.i? i_    
HOW THEY BEGIN TO TALK. 
How tho following extract ever 
(except by accident) found its way 
into that vituperative radical organ, 
the Wtwhing/on Chronicle, we cannot 
explain. Tho first few linos of the ex- 
tract wore accidently torn off with tho 
wrapper on the paper, bnt enough 
remains to make out of it a remark- 
able document to como from a high 
republican source. The author, afior 
a trip through the South, especially 
through Mississippi, on bis return 
home, writes for his paper ns follows: 
"We ought never to have given the negro 
a vote, or wo ought to have forced him to 
learn to rend, and built a hcIiooI for him In 
every Uiwuahip. He luia shown that he is 
not lit to rulo in Mississippi. He is the 
dupe in peace of black and white dema- 
gogues; and, alas I in war—for the last 
caiiipaigu was a military revolution—he is 
the only victim who sutfera from our sins of 
omission. 
•'The negro county governments in Mis 
slssippi bore the same relation to ordetly 
Hepublican administrations that negro min- 
strelsy bnrlesqiies hear to the divine sym- 
phonies of Beethoven. What right had we 
to expect a hotter result? Fellow Ropubli- 
caus, it is idle to denounce tho South. We 
arc to hlnme. Wo knew tho negro to be 
. timid, unarmed, illilemte, and yet wo left 
him in the midst of the fiercest fighters on 
tliis planet, and expected him to rule them. 
In Mississippi ids power went down in vio- 
lence mid blood. So it will disappear, un- 
less wo net promptly, in South Carolina and 
Louisiana. It is the greatest problem of 
our time, and a most complex problem. 
"Let me slate it broadly. If we give com- 
plete military protecti,iu to the negro in all 
elections in Sontli Carotins, Missippi and 
Louisiana, where there is a large bluck ma- jority, we shall establish a system of gov- 
ernment which no white race on the face of 
this earth eitlior ought to.endure or will en- 
dure. This is one side. Aud the other side 
of the problem reads: If -we fsil to pro- 
tect tho negto in the right of sullrnge, we 
thereby surrender the Stales of South Car- 
olina, Mississippi and Louisiana to the same 
communi- 
es s remarked: 
hat are you going to do about It?"—Red- 
A PARTY OF HATE. 
distrief. 
The Cbftirrnnn of the Conservative 
Coniniitlee of each of the counties com- 
posing said District will call meetings 
to send delegates to said Convention. 
These meeting may be either town- 
ship meetings or county meetings, na 
tho Committee of each county shall 
preset ibo. The representation shall be 
two delegates from each magisterial 
district. 
R. T. W. Duke, 
P. B. Bonsr, 
W. A. Bubke, 
July 2Gth, 1876. Committee. 
DISTRICT MEETINGS. 
In pursuance to the above call for a 
Congressional Convention, tho Conser- 
Tho Radicals did mnko a mistake. 
NVe knew it all the while. Our coun- 
sels were worthless in Radical ears. 
The fruit of your work has "turned to 
ashes." la a few years the mask 
which covered tho infamy of repub- 
lican reconstrnolion will full off, and 
the hollow mockery of your pretenses 
will bo ns plain to all intelligent ne- 
groes ns they have all along been to 
the Southern whites. Your party, 
Mr. Rodpath, has not been tho pro- 
genitor of u single act for the benefit 
of the whole country—only for the Re- 
publican party. Nay, nay. There is 
a wide difference between loyalty to 
the constitution and the union, aud 
vativo voters of Rockingham county loyalty to the Republican party. In 
are requested to meet at tho following 
places in their respective Districts, on 
Saturday, August 2Gth, at 3 o'clock, P. 
M., to select two -Delegates and two Al- 
ternates to represent their districts in 
said Congressional Convention: 
Tn Stonewall District at McGnbeys- 
villo, 
in Ashby District at Mt. Crawford. 
In Central District nt Harrisouburg. 
In Liuville Diatcict at Edom. 
In Plains District at Broadway. 
CltAS. A. Yancey, 
Chairman County Ex. Com. 
Our -valued exchange, the Peters- 
burg Post, has been changed from nn 
evening to a morning daily. Success 
to tho morning Post. 
the view of the Republican press the 
great objects demanding loyalty are 
the Repnblican party first, then the 
constitution and tho union. Deaiocrat 
with them-is synonymous with "rebel." 
The Democracy is the "rebel" Democ- 
racy. The Democratic House of Re-, 
presentatives is styled tho "Confeder- 
ate House," the "rebel House," &o. 
They ^avo played so long upon a sin- 
gle stnSg, "rebel," that they venture 
It is a good sign for Tilden, that all 
the loading Republican orators and or- 
acles are in a bad temper, abusive and 
vituperative. They are as cross ua a 
bear which has lost her cubs. 
That once hot Republican journal, 
the Michigan Tribune, has given up all 
hope of reforming the Governmot un- 
der tho Cincinnati ticket, and comes 
out square for Tilden and Hondricks. 
The Presideut on Eriday sent a spe- 
cial mossago to Congress suggesting 
to that body that tho cavalry force be 
increased 2,'500 men, or that he be au- 
thorized to call out 5,000 •yoluutoers 
for six months. 
The U. S. Senate, on Pi iday last, by 
a large majority voted to restore the 
franking privilege. It applies only to- 
letters and documents, aud not to 
sewing machines, soiled clothes, &c. &c. 
as formerly. It is probable tho House 
will pass it alao. 
Tbo Republican party in Arkansas 
is hopelessly divided. All efforts to 
effect a union between the two wings 
of tho party there Las -failed, and ouch 
hits a full State aud electoral ticket 
in the field. Tho Democrats will make 
u clean sweep of tho State, as in Ala- 
bama, and Arkansas', six votes may be 
eouuted for Tilden, Hondricks aud re- 
form. 
Tbo President, in a special message, 
gives the House a rap for its small 
cconoiuios; hut Mr. RuuduU hits buck 
pretty sharply, and by showing that in 
some cases whore reduction is coru- 
plninod of the Honso had followed tbo 
wsliiuates, and that in others tho ap- 
propriations were made in other bills, 
gives us some reason to susncct that 
the President is not us well posted us 
Ike might be. 
If only a colored Radical or two had 
been killed in tho recent Alabama eleo- 
into no argument that they cannot 
torture into a vibration to stir up war 
passions and prejudices. It is time to 
stop all this, and we note with pleas- 
ure the awakening effect Mr. Red- 
path's language will have. Ho is a 
Republican who has been down to 
see. Apart from the partisan 'bias 
which shows through it, Mr. Redpatb 
is truthful, and we join him in saying, 
"What are von going to do about it ?" 
The Republican party is fighting t]^0 Can a! Ring 
this campaign with appeals to pre,u- crful iu his stat 
dice alone, and has deservedly won . , ,, . 
.. .. , ,Vr i .. to less than wh tho appellation of a "Party of Hate. . , . . 
r .i xt it • f ti to about ono hi In the North the war passions of the , 
, .... , , Republican rule people are sought to bo aroused by , , 
. ... , never reformed 
villainous appeals to the memories of . , . . 
it i in ■ (■ ,. u i.> J Pasfc 1108 consist tho past, apd the ones of "rebel and ,. . , 
.<( „ r c. it u .u bean ticket, end 
"treason. In tbo South, where the , ... 
, . the acts of his c party is composed almost entirely of TT , , , ii tit i .1 He had ample colored people, the terrors of slavery . . ...., 
, . ... . . his ability as c 
ore whispered to them in secret meet- „ r years as Congre 
Gen. Garfield has undertaken to or- ^ Governor of 
„ , ... Union. Twent gamze tho Federal soldiers for this 
. j ,i § nn corning conntr; campaign under the name of "Boys in .. 
t.1 .. tt , 0, , . i his oongressuto Blue. Each State has its command- .... " , . 
i ,t ..r. • t» .. bllla Passed by ers, and the "Boys in Blue are re- , . 
. , . . . , his career as Q quested to organize m companies, reg- reform s 
imonfs, brigades and divisions. They TT , ,, 
. Hayes last uttoi are told that they must fight the war ,. , ... , 
' . „ , , . his admimstrat 
over ogam. Here is Gen. John A. TT i ,j , 
tx- . i i ii i i • en i Hayes would b Dix s appeal to those of his State: , . 
„ , . ,. „ ,. years more of ( 
"Comrades, sinking all partisan dif- *' ____ 
fercnces, rally once more to vindicate ~ 
tho record yon made in the war. Or- Rev. Garlant 
ganizo now to repel treason seeking the not having a vi 
life of your Oooernment by insidious fog North Oc 
means, as yon did iu 1801, when armed Hendricks. H 
traitors sought its overthrow. Say to . ' „ 
Hayes and Wheeler as you said to week8 aS0-, ^ 
Lincoln, 'Wo are coming, Father 'bl8 trip 1 
Abraham, five hundred thousand expelled from 
more.' You are to ho the sa'vionre of wJiole congregi 
your country in this contest as you ipfo-eatg 0f var 
were in lime of war. By tho memo- ' .. . 
ries of your own privations ond suffer- Poace> c'gcR.V 
ings, by the sufferings of your com- ed orator have 1 
rades who were torn and crippled in to stump Norl 
the fight, hy the tortures endured at Hondricks and 
Libby, Belle Isle and Andersonville at th0 Btak 
by the groves of those who died -that -X 
their country might live, we invoke H. White. 
you to be true to your cause, to rally 
for its support, to defend the right There was a 
and to insure success by your ener- House of Repi 
gotio labors." Mr. Kasson, o: 
In the South, among the many oth- Tiii]eiji nn(i ; 
er documents used to inflame the characterized 
minds of tho colored people, tbo fol- ana advanced 
lowing hos been put in the mouth of side df the Hp? 
Gov. Vance, of North Carolina, and is hand which in 
being circulated among them: Kasson's nssei 
"I am sorry that I laid down my that Mr. Kass 
orms in 18G5; I am in favor of re-en- but it was not 
slaving the negro, and if that cannot qox sbould h 
be done at once my idea is to adopt a , , 
plan which will bring about ducb a 80 8tronS 'ai 
condition of things. I would deprive he was stating 
the negro of educational privileges; I 
would pay him low woges; I would The Tilden 
1 prevent him from acquiring real es- ei.iu„ 8trengtl 1
-tate; T would deprive him of arms, ,. 
i ammunition, stock, and agricultural evQryaec lon 
1 implements." intelligence 
, No one believes that Gov. Vance Republican 1 
, made use of the above-quoted lan- 'nefficienc 
, gunge, and those who read it to tho declares for 
. colored people do so for mere party Reform. Sii 
> ends-^to inflame them against the ba3 S^en 'n ' 
. whites and induce them to vole Par':y> Cfod S 
, tho Republioau -ticket. The slavery prominent Li 
. question is settled. The colored man Hotel Confan 
is free and can never again ho put into 'and Wheeler, 
. slavery. His right to vote cannot be ofnciai 
3 taken away, and his equality before tho Alubuma 53 po 
t law is established forever. The same ?rfttf-, Igaorai 
" , Legislature, mi 
r men who are arraying the blacks utive, the jadh 
j against the whites know these facts, half of every j 
and they know furthermore that no The very p 
one desires to interfere with the col- 80 strenuous 
„ ored people iu their lights under the responaibU 
Tilden ia a practical reformer. In 
loss than two years he has broken up 
tho Canal Ring which has grown pow- 
erful iu bis State, and reduced taxation 
at it was in 18G0—or 
to about one-half what it was under 
, two years ago. Hayes 
 anything, hot for years 
past has consisteutly voted tho Repub- 
lican ticket, endorsing Grant and all 
b orrnpt administration. 
e bad a ple opportunities to show 
a reformer during four 
ssman and five years 
as Governor of the third State in the 
y motions, mostly con- 
corning country post-offices, mnko up 
his oongressidual record, and signing 
bills passed by the Legislature covers 
Governor of Ohio. Hayes 
and reform simply means nothing. 
a es last tterance praised Grant and 
iDi n ion, and four years of 
ayes would be no better than four 
Grant. 
Rev. Garland H. White, colored, is 
ery happy time stump- 
in Carolina for Tilden and 
eqdricks. e started oat about two 
s go. When be returned from 
-his first trip ho found ho had been 
his church, and the 
ji le r ation was ia a turmoil. 
Threats of various kinds against the 
pe , dignity and rights of the color- 
ed orator have been made,but he intends 
th Carolina for Tilden, 
ondricks and Reform or "die a mar- 
tyr at tbo stake." Good for Garland 
H. White. 
ere as an exciting debate in the 
reseatatives on Monday, 
r. ass , of Iowa, lied about Mr. 
ild n, a d Mr. Cox, of New York, 
r t ri his statements as lies, 
d a a ce  towards the Republican 
side Of the ppse, holding a paper ia his 
- i  he claimed disproved Mr. 
asson's assertions. There is no doubt 
on made false statements, 
t it as t at all proper that Mr. 
Cox should have denouueed them iu 
so s g l ngnage, notwithstanding 
be as stati  the truth. 
The Mississippi Campaign Thunder.— 
It would bo surprising indeed if in this 
presidential campaign partisans and i 
seotionnlists could find anyth n^ iu the ' 
condition of any Southern State that 
showed an amicable and loyal temper 
towards the rest of mankind, Tho re- 
port of Mr. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, 
on the lost State election in Missis- 
sippi sets forth that the election was 
carried by systematieed outrages and 
intimidation, and sbould be reversed. 
He insists that the present Legislature 
ia illegal, and that its acceptance ol 
Gov. Ames's resignation was illegal. 
In tho opinion of Mr. Boutwell Mr. 
Ames is Mill Governor, and should bo 
reinstated by force, while the choice of 
Mr. Lamnr ns Senator elect is invalid. 
Mr. Boatwell was the head of a Sen- 
ate commiteo to make this examina- 
tion, bat there was a minority member 
of the committee, Mr. Bayard, of Dela 
ware, a gentleman whose name is 
synonymous with truth and manliness, 
who gives a very different account of 
Mississippi affairs. He shows that the 
causes of the political revolution in 
Mississippi were the terrible aud gro- 
tesque revolutions introduced into the 
State government by Ames, son-in-law 
of Gen. Butler, who, after he forced 
himself into tho governorship, spent 
nine months out of tho twelve every 
year in Massachusetts. It is asserted 
that the negro whom he left in charge 
of the State as Lieutenant Governor, 
openly sold appointments to office, 
approvals of laws and pardons. Every 
murderer and ravishor convicted in tho 
State was pardoned for money. Tho 
taxes themselves vfent up to confisca- 
tion point. Out of hundrlds of local 
justices not one in four could-read, and 
out of one thousand "school officers" 
over eight hundred could not read. 
Ropublicana themselves charged Ames 
with expressly deoinriug that "unless 
four #r tivo negroes could bo killed 
and troops thereby secured the elec- 
tion was sure to be lofll." The Missis- 
sippi matter resolves itself into a ques- 
tion of accuracy between Mr. Boutwell 
and Mr,Bayard. -Certain it is however, 
that in'those States of tho South where 
.conservatism has triumphed there have 
been peace, thrift and prosperity. No 
outrages have occurred in Mississippi 
since Mr. Ames and his carpet-baggers 
disappeared from the scene. Tho effort 
to keep Mr. Lamar, one of the ablest 
and most conservative men ia the coun- 
try, out of the Senate, by a programme 
of interference aud usurpation like that 
recommended by Mr. Boutwell, will 
not be sucoessfnl.—Ballinwre Sun, 
  IVEAFLFLIEI3. 
Angant 10, 1876, on I'Iraunt Run. by Rcr. John Flory. Daulol Wenger, Jr., aud Fauuio M. Heatwole, 
all of ihin county. 
  
Now Advnrtisements. 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVING A LARGE LOT OF 
CALICOES, 
Brown and Bleached Cottons 
 NOTIONS,  
SHOES. HATS, &C. 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP 
GROCERIES, 
WHICH I WILL SELL 
AT REDUCED PRICES! 
Call and ace for yourBclvpa. 
Yours llcspoctfully, 
•"git A.. II. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In tho Clerk's Ofllco of the Circuit Court of Kockingham Cunnty, on tho 11th day of August, A. D., 1876; 
John W. Taylor, and II. H. Taylor administrator of Zaobariah Taylor, dee'd Coinplalnanle, 
vs. John C. Walker, executor of George Epard. deo'd^ E. Q. Sauford, udinluistrator of Andrew Epard, doo'd, Nancey Taylor.  admlniBtrntor of Reuben Epard, dee'd, Joseph aaninols and Mildred his wife, 
 admiuiBtrator of William Epard, doe'd., Wil- 
liam Merica aud Mary his wife, Wesley Epurd, laaac Oooden and Elizabeth his wife, J mea Meadows aud Sarah his wife, Andrew J. Epard John W. Epard, William O. Epard, Armiuta Epard, Layton E. Epard, | Job NaHrlrotb, John H. Epard, John Ham and Sarah K. his wife, Thomas S. Morris and Mary L. hifl wife. Inane Stanley and Sidney his wife. George F. Epard, D. W. Wyautond Matilda his wife, Dofendanta, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit Is to obtain a settlement of 
tho ndminiHtratlon account of the entate of George Epard. dee'd; to ascertain tho liabilities, if any, 01 the 
cistate, and to obtain an order for the proper distribu- 
tion of the as sets of the eslate. And atTldavit being made that the defendants, Wes- ley Epard, James Meadows and Barah hm wtfo, An- drew J. Epard. John W. Epard, William G. Epard and Armiuta Epard, are uon-resideuts of tho State of Vir- ginia, It is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer 
the PlaiutilTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their interests, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwejilth, a newspaper published iu Harri- 
sonbnrg.'Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House of this county, on the first day of the uoxt^term of the County Court of said County. Teste; 
augl7-4w J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. n. o. Haas & Patterson, p. q. 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
THERK IS SO PLACE LIKE 
PHILADELPHIA 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
RELIABLE READY-MADE 
CLOTHING! 
rjn ron ron MEN BOTH rot mis 
And NO HOUSE like 
SIXTH & MARKET STS„ PHILADELPHIA, 
For Lowest Prices, 
For Host Class Goods, 
For Immensity of Stock, 
For Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Tlic Largest ClotMng House in America. 
 il  ball is rolling, and gath- 
ring strength at every turn. From 
e y s ti of tbo country comes the 
intelligenco daily that some noted 
Republican leader opens his eyes to 
the inefficiency of his own party and 
declares for Tilden, Hendricks and 
Refor . Since Cbas. Francis Adams 
has given in his adhesion to the Reform 
party, Carl Schurz is about the only 
pro inent Liberal of tho Fifth Avenue 
Hotel Conference who supports Hayes 
LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE. 
Last week we gave our readers the 
letter of Got, Hondricks, and on the 
first page of this issue will bo found 
the able and statesmanlike letter of 
Gov. Tilden. Time and study only 
confirm our first impressions of the 
letters. Messrs. Tilden and Hendricks 
have done a noblo service to tho cause 
of honesty and faithfulness in official 
life, by penning and disseminating 
those documents. By the manner in 
which they have discussed the great 
political problem which is before us 
now for solution, they have asserted 
their rights to rank with the highest 
order of statesmen. Honest men of 
all parties, aud of no party at all, must 
see that they will bo advancing tho 
good ol their country by coming in 
with us, and aiding ia the election of 
the authors of these compositions to 
the offices to which they have been 
nominated. It is only by purging the 
administration of the vile elements 
that now enter into its composition, 
and replacing them with components 
that shall be free from stain and blem- 
ish; by meting out equal justice to all 
sections of our laud, aud all classes of 
its inbabitauts; by living within our in- 
come, and honestly paying what we 
owe; that tho nation can be restored 
to the position of power, usefulness, 
and prosperity from which it has been 
wickedly degraded by the men who 
have lately had control of its affairs. 
Governors Tilden and Hendricks show 
to us that thdy know how to accomplish 
tho desired result, and their past lives 
furnish a guarantee that what they uu- 
dorlako they will diligently and fear- 
lessly pursue to its accompEshmont. 
STILL THEY COME. 
John H. Gilmer, a promiuont Re- 
publican louder in Virginia, in Friday's 
tiou, what rejoicing there would have iiiehmond JJispalch declares fur Til- 
been iu the uurthem republicnn camp. 
Tho great "nurlLuru heart" would have 
been "fired" by an uiiscrujiulous rad- 
ical press; but, alas I "nobody was 
burl," and that -10,000 majority stands 
us a terror, uu grout even us tho "hand 
writing on tho wall" which brought 
pallor to the checks of Bulshiu-jr. 
den, Hendricks and Reform, aud gives 
his reasons why he will support tho 
Uufunn candidates instead of Hayes 
aud Wheeler. David Gilmore, near 
River Bank, iu this county, has also 
arrayed himself with the Reform parly 
| and will vote fur Tilden, Ueudricks 
1 and Reform. 
The calm, sober judgement of peo- 
ple of ordinary common sense, will bo 
but slightly swayed by the appeals to 
Northern passion made by Gen. Gar- 
field and Gen. John A Dix, who would 
ruu this Campaign on war issues alone. 
The organization of tho "Boys in Blue," 
can only be productive of barm, and 
tbo intent is simply to create enthusi- 
asm by exciting anew war passions 
and thus distract public attention from 
the iniquities of tho sixteen years of 
Radical rule, as represented by the 
Grant administration, aud which if 
they could only succeed, would be per- 
petuated under R. B. Hayes. Such 
conduct as that of Garfield and Dix is 
simply contemptible. Wise mea will 
not be deceived. 
The Stauntou Vindicator is opposed 
to the re-nomination of Hon. John T. 
Harris for Congress, and desires Au- 
gusta to have the representative this 
time, and for how much longer the 
Vindicator does not say. 
In this Congressional fight we do 
not propose to take any part until af- 
ter the nomination, then we shall sup- 
port the nominee, whoever he may be 
—from whatever section. The resi- 
dence of the nominee will be no objec- 
tion to us, so ho is a fit man. We will 
say, however, that the arguments the 
Vindicator advances why Augusta 
should be honored this time, are very 
weak aud cannot bear testing. 
Should the accessions to the ranks of 
the Reform party continue until No- 
vember 7th like they have tho past two 
weeks, Tildeu and Hendricks will be 
almost unanimously elected. Tue con- 
test is preCCticably over, and tbe elec- 
tion in November will be simply a mat- 
tor of form. The only question now is, 
Low large a majority wo can give, aud 
every man should do his duty aud 
sfomp his seal of condemnation upon 
the acts of the party of Hate, Fraud 
AND COUUUPTION. 
President Grant, iu signing the riv- 
er and harbor appropriation bill, as- 
sumed unwarranted power in reserv- 
ing to himself tho right to discriniiDate 
as to the use of tho money. Ho virtu- 
ally states that ho will act upon his 
own judgement oypending tbo ap- 
proprialiou, and will sot auidu tho will 
OHlcial educational retuma show that in 
laba a 53 per cent, of the VOTERS ore illit- 
erate. Ignorance controls the election of the 
i l t , embers of Congress, the exec- 
utive, the judiciary, and composes more than 
half of every jury.—Wushiugton Chronicle. 
The very party tbo Chronicle upholds 
so strenuously, by foul means aud fair, 
is responsible for "ignorance" controll- 
ing Alabama. A better turn in affairs 
in tbe South is taking place. As edu- 
cation advances among the colored'peo- 
ple of the South they will be found al- 
ways voting with the honest white peo- 
ple. Hence this wail. ' 
Don't fail to read the able letter of 
Joseph Pulitzer, Esq. on the fourth 
page of this issue. It is one of the 
best and ablest letters on tbo situation 
which has yet been written. Mr. Pum- 
zar is a great leader among the Ger- 
mans of the country, and his letter no 
doubt will assist many of his country- 
men to tbe conclusion that it is their 
duty to support the great Reformers, 
Tilden an Hendricks. 
It is a matter for serious reflection tliat of 
tbe 3,000,1100 illiterate votera in tbe United 
States 1,700,000 are in the Southern States. 
These States elect thirty-two of the seventy- 
four Senators, and ona hundred and ninety- 
two Uqpresentatives in Congress.—Washing- 
ton Chronicle. 
And yet tho Chronicle and its party 
want to place the government of these 
States in tbe hands of these "illiterate" 
voters, to the exclusion of the intelli- 
gent people, who alone can give char- 
acter and prosperity to these States. 
The Radicals in tho first Congres- 
sional district do not seem to dwell in 
harmony. No less than three differ- 
unt conventions ox their party are call- 
ed to nominate a candidate for Con- 
gress.  
Tho Democratic victory in Alabama 
is even more sweeping and complete 
than first reported. Tbe latest returns 
show the majority for tbe Democracy 
to be over 40,000. 
Hon. John Goode has been re-nomi- 
nated for Congress by the Conserva- 
tives of tho Norfolk district • 
Jenkins Showell, colored , convicted 
of outrage on a colored woman and 
a young married white woman, was 
hanged on the Worcester county, Md., 
almshouse grounds, near Snow Hill, 
Friday. The execution was witnessed 
by about 2,000 persons, Thomas Bur- 
ton Blackeubush was banged at Buta- 
via, N. Y., on the same day for the 
murder of Mrs. Sarah Norton in De- 
comber, 1875. 
Tbe smoke caused by a ooullagra- 
tiou in tho bush between Hemming- 
ford and Yalleyfield, Canada, started 
by a farmer iu clearing land, prevails 
to suob uu extent as to interfere with 
navigation east and west on the St. 
Luwrouoo. Tbe fire has cousuuiod all 
the fartnors' crops, cattle and huild- 
Gen Sioel Declares for Tilden.— 
General Franz Sigal, of New York, has 
written a letter defining his political 
status, in which he says ; 
"Having received of late several in- 
vitations to address political meetings, 
it seems to me my duty to declare, for 
the purpose of avoiding all- misunder- 
stauding, that tho principles and poli- 
cy laid down in the democratic plat- 
form, and in the letters of acceptance 
of Tilden and Hendricks, are in accord- 
ance with the views which on many 
occasions I have expressed aud defend- 
ed—privately and publicly. I should 
be .faithless to myself by not upholding 
ond defending them now, in the Lour 
of trial, and therefore shall give my 
support in this election to tbe presi- 
dential ticket adopted by the demo- 
cratic convention. 
An Assassination Conspiracy.—A dis- 
patch from Columbia, S. C., states that 
Dick Lundy, colored, a prisoner in tbe 
Edgefield jail, has ooufessed to having 
been hired by a number of persons, in- 
cluding nearly all the leading radicals 
in Edgefield county, to assassinate 
Gen. M. C. Butler. Warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of the accus- 
ed parties. vijt' 
__ . Jtm ■
Death of a Methodisi' Minister.— 
Rev. Norval Wilson, a well-known min- 
ister of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, died at the residence of James 
M. Brown, near Charlestown, W. Va., 
Wednesday, in the seventy-fourth year 
of his age. He often filled the office of 
presiding elder in Maryland and Vir- 
ginia, and was ftnowu ns a preacher of 
more then ordinary force. 
At tbe sales of sborte horns at Paris, 
Ky., Saturday, sixty-two cows were 
sold for $21,500, and eight bulls for 
$650. The stock sold was tbe property 
of Messrs. Warfield, Burgess & 
Cumbs. Total amount realized on 
sales of cattle during tbe week $145,000. 
Judge Fullerton, who took such a 
prominent part in the Beecher trial, 
will deliver the address before the Peid- 
mont Agricultural Society at Culpeper 
Oourt-House, Virginia, in October 
ne^t. 
im h jn i a H 11. l lal _____ __ Saoh l m lalD Bt K TT T; TP Tj H, TP TT A 
ti O o ooni , oe .. — - -- "7  
3. auford, a mliilstrat r f ndre  ar , doo'd, GOOCl mGWS 10 BllttBrAMakfirft ^ Manc i is a uuuu UUllOl maftCI 5 I 
S , ' , S mael il bi i o, ^ , . , T— ^ ^ ^ i ist t   ilU K , ' ., il- fTlHE tindereigned can sell any amonnt o! flne^ lia o n Is ^Prtng-house, Butter, (from 1000 6000 ponnda Gloodo n ? we€ ')( J"84 BU0^ 88 a K^eat many people of this conn* b ^ Cwn aSi u"L J6'KlL ^ 0« f flBett New ill i?1?* !) stands at thoheidof all other makes in l srlr h in markets of tho United States fCr price. ills , THIS WnNHFRFIII APUIFtfFMFilT [s ao , . 1 mw MwUlMUtlirUL HUmCVCVflfcH I t a n haB bceu arrived at hy untiring labor, hetfYy cost and 
tv pitavnirnv nnny dlfTu ultics; bnt we have at last proven what wo believed years ago could be done, and to-day we are i able to stato of a truth, for the informarfton of thtf . 0 a istr i s Butter producers, not only of this section, ftha most ) , e I oi o of whose Butter wo ore now handling,) bnt of this 
t county, that 
m t ti/ . j a r ji /v . ffi (1)6 pTCpClTVd 10 nCLTlulC 6V6n JlV6 lO 
Samh Crs I™ tiftux as much as we are now getting, 
nn e B o with even more advantage to ourselves nnd cfttitoznors T
^
a
» than we have done. The larger the bulk we hhudie'. and the fresher the article is when delivered to lis, 
the more we can get for it. le riainti a T T Lil pBUMt A* u mr A WDC ici x3LJU.Li JtS U iL X JCsJKO di o in this whole country are respectfully requested to I a l bring us a lot, if the/ have not already done so, and 
•nbur /  1 see for themselvcH that b nT„ _ nm x. isnt - x as 
- ni 5" ftl"i e ^"" flbouo,mt  c rt f"G py irom oo:tio 0D.i per cont. Mofb ii i than the dealers of tho county generally do, aud thali n. fl  We jjfojl Gooc|s Quite as Chdip, 
\ 1 fl ATT T I and keep as largo and as new. and as desirable * 
'icMofliielii 
  by 10 to 16 per cent, than the dealers generally give 
BY vlrtne of lha Will of Winfleld 8. BauRhcff, dco'd, in niorchandiBo, ou which they hnve » profit of 16 to • I will offer at public vendue, 6U P®r Thonu are hie diffhrencea we know, and 
- „ . - rw , , „ _ „ _ ore scarcely believed by those not knowing it to be so^ Gn Saturday, September 2nd, 1876, ThiB aifforenoo -a, eatabllahed oxer the de.lora 
_ _ some months ego, and in Vain do they strive to ms- | /| V £\ /kT I jfl TI iT T11"11, toe plain truth) for day after day new ciprtpiaero wX ^^dtXLlX) are calling on ua aud eatablishing business interoourBo 
« rt.rF/if «<TrnMi? TSAwxr " .n,i „„ w 1th us, and receiving tbe price for-their Butter so 
^12.^ highly udvantAgi-ous, over what tho graat majority of the Dangernold Tract, lyint, and being In Rocking- wo ld-be Butter dfaLvhs can or will crive 
nmwnrnl^nrMw^Pni^RnnniTiLBy bringing yonr buitcf to ns you get the benefit 
a S «^1,ffided ot ^r reputation as shippers in the market, and of 
Tho Burvcy ^ftho 8h^«h vX rX^« mna 7 ^ ^ fouuli lbka O,hor O"1' 
through almost the centre of the land. There are , _ ' ^ 
about 60 acres of cleared land in tho tract, and the bal- COME Olv E I COIKIE A T.T. J 
auce heajlly tlmbored. The land ia of Iliud uaturc, 8na lf we I10t ^ waU on well adapted to the erowth of all kinda of .mall grain, wm hlr0 BUIne morfl aud „ thioa out rapidly also growing tobacco: la well watered and is situated w0 ean ^ will replenish It as ».»t. in a dolightlnl neighborhood—convenient to schools, A Respectfully 
* tores, factories, .hops, itc. Llntllle, Vs.. Ang. S, 1870. *3. TERMS ^-One-fourth cash In band on .the day of I  - 
snle; balance in three equal annual payments; all of rirkAynt/TTtlt'Tr>iTa:T?TJ*e Q A T TT rVP the purchase money to bear interest from the day of O oAlji-j \Jj; 
sale. The purcha-er to execute bonds >vith good and n r > I f- « a * r 
satisfactory personal security, aud a lion to be relaiuod VALUAdLL RbAL b S T AT C « 
on the laud ad ultimato security. ________ L. W. KAYLOR. Executor T N pnrsnance of a decretal order entered in tbo 
augl7-ta of W. S. Baugher, dee'd. X chancery cause of E, H. Chase k Co., vs. 1. C. Hill 
 —   etals., intbo Circuit Court of Bockingbam county, I Virginia, I will, as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, proceed to sell At pnblio auction, at the front 
T^f TV TV/T A T door of the Court-House of RockiDgham county, 
iN vJ -Lu iyJL -tX J_j O w i i vJ vJ J-l j On Tuesdayy the 22d day of August, 1876, 
the one'thlrd intereBt in tho following parcels of Real BRIDGEWATER, VA., Estate j A HOUSE AND LOT. situated in the 
town of Harrisnnburg, fronting, on Main street, Wjfjr Opens September 11, 1870. Advantages now occupied by Dr. W. O. Hill J A TRACT of ■ 
iww  LAND, situated la Chestnut Ridge, four miles 1—1,1 far superior to tbosc of any pxecedlng distant from HanIsonbttrg, containing '21 Acres, 1 
year. XJ-For catalogue, address rood and 30 poles; one tract in Chestunt Ridge, con- taining *20 acres, 2 poles; one tract of 87 acres, 1 rood 
augl7-3ra A. REICH EN BACH. and 16 po'es, lying on tho Rockingham Tnrupike, aud 
ouo tract of lu acrvs, sitnated In the "Gravels." 
—■ m agg b ■ v 4^ ge^ m| —^ _ So much of the above real estate will be sold as wilt ■ ■ ■ H H ■ Sj Hg m# pay oil the debts reported by Commissioner Newmau, ■W O* Wffia IV H I I I - r1 K V 111 l,ia t'eport filed in said cause. 0 v® IL. mm MJ I 0 m U |L II I TEUM8 OF SALE;—Enough cash In hand to pay 
^ costs of suit and sale, and $100; the remainder in one, two and three equal annual payments, wi»h interest from day o! salo; the purchaser to axecute bonds with good personal security, aud a Ilsn retained till last 
_AND deferred payment is made. WM. B. LUBTY, july20-ts Special Commtssiouer. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
DESIRABLE T0V(N PROPERTY 
AS Commissioner, appointed under decree of Cir- 
cni* Court of Rockingham county, in tho chan- 
cery cause of Conrad vs. Hopkins, Ac., I irlll, 
On Saturday, 26th of August, 1876, 
at 10 o'clock, A. M.. proceed to Fell the property, in tho bill and proceedfnge mentioned, to wit: First, the Fastern I alf of tho lot" opposite tho rcsldenco of Mr. Win. Miller, on Woolfe•street, now occupied by tho HAVING purchased tho stock of John S. Lewis, I heirs of Wm. Strother, dee'd., and if the amount re- desire to announce to the public that I will, at olized from such sale Is not sufflciont to pay the 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue tho bus-, amount of tho decree, then tho western half of said incsa of a lot, on which there is a dwelling-house.' This lot is on tho corner of High or West street and Woolfe street. If tho two lots shall not sell for snffiolont to satisfy the decree, then the small strip of land purchased by N. 
1?TT7RT nT.ARH rt-'ROPTT. R L- Greiner off of tho eastern hall of the lot will be sold. IJ-l^D-L U-iAUUljXV, TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance in two 
equal annual payments, with intereat from date, aud 
a lieu retained on the land to securq the deferred pay- 
(Joiuiiiission House! 
FIRST-CL SS G CE  
HAHRISONIiURG MARKET. 
COBUKCTED WEEKLY BY A. H. HELLER. 
Thursday Mobnino, Aug. 17, 1876. 
Flour—Family,   00@0 25 Do Extra   «0@6 60 Do Super    7«@5 00 Wheat    Bye,   Corn, (new)   Oats, (uew)  Corn Meal  Bacon,  Pork  Flaxsued,   Halt, ^ aack  Hay  Lard,....,   Butter, (good froah)  
 Potatoes, new   Wool, (unwashed)   Do (washed)  
...0 90@1 00 
...0 60@U 60 
...0 60@0 60 
...0 30(^0 86 
...0 06®(I 66 
...0 12® 0 13 
...0 00@0 00 
...0 00(3)1 16 
...2 0U®2 10 
.00 00® 10 00 
.. .0 00®12>£ 
...« 17®0 20 
...0 0()@12»i 
.. .0 60(3)0 60 
...0 20^)0 26 
...0 30(3)0 36 
CJ-A/TTX-iE 
Baltimobk, August 0, 1870. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
rnicEs. Best Beeves $4 87 a 6 60 Generally rated first quality  4 00 a 4 76 Medium or good fair quality  3 60 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Htcers, Oxen aud Cows..,, 3 (M) a 3 60 General average of the market  4 60 Extreme range of Prices,,..  3 00 a 6 60 Most of the sales were from  4 00 a 6 00 
Tho market lower, the least ooucesslon being In common and Inferior gradns, but there was no ac- 
tivity. The quality was fully as good as last week. Receipts for the week 2688 head. Sheep and Lambs—The demand baa been limited 
almost wholly to the home trade, and prices were 
scarcely us firm as last week. Wo quote fat Sheep at 4a6c, aud Lambs 4a6c per lb. Rtock Sheep f 2h3.26 per head, tho latter for selected. Receipts H609. Hogs.—Lower prices and market slow; quotations t4'c lower than lust week. The quality has ix ou equal- ly as good aa it was then, aud at tho close the market Is leas firm, with low Hales at the highest quotatioas. The toadeiioy seems to Is) towards lower rather than higher figures. We quote at OaOMo per lb. and few at 
tho latter figure. Receipts 4690. 
Aloxaiidrla. Aug. 11.—Supply of stock of all kinds 
was Urge this week and prices show a decline on all 
torts. Cattle au3»4C. Calves 4a6^c. Sheep aud Lambs are coming in fyoely. but siiles nre mads slowly 
at 4af»c per lb for old Sheep, and $8aC60 per head for Ijimbs. Little demand for Hogs; few sold at $8aU per 100 lbs. Cows aud Calves $25060. 
Georgetown. Aug. 10.—The offerings of Beef Cattle this week renehed 810 hesd, moat of which were taken 
at :U6'„e pur lb. Of 1800 8h' ep and Lambs offered 
uf Cou^rcutt—tlio will of tho poojilo. ioya iu tho auiTOundiug uoifchborhood. i.'SSll'io*-iua 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a now stock of Coffees, Sugars, T^aa, Sauces, Canvassed Haras, and Groceries of every de- 
scription, which will be sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Wheat, Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, aud 
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- kei price, sold aud taken on oommission. Patronage of my friends and the publio generally 
respectfully solicited. 
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOflCEt 
GEO. W. EUTZLER, vs. Geo. W. Koraber, Trustee, Ac. . In Chancery <u the Circuit Court of Rockingham. [Extract from decree of June 10, 1876.] 
"The Court doth further order and decree that a 
master Commlssiouor of this Court do restate the ac- 
count of debts aud liena against tho real estate iu con- troversy, reporting only such debts as may be again properly proven before him, and bo Accompanied by 
an afitdavit from tho parties holding said olaims that 
they remain uunatd. In taking such account notice by order of publication shall be equivalent to person- 
al service, and tbe said notice shall state the require- 
ments of this decree as to said claims." To all parties to tho above-named causo and all oth- 
ers interested; Take Notice,—I have fixed on Satur- day, tho 9th day of September, 1876, at ray office In Harrisouburg as the time and place of taking tho 
occonafc required by the foregoing decree, at which time and place you are required to attend aud take 
care of your respootive interests in the premises. Given under my band as Coramisaioner of the said Court-this the 8th day of August. 1876. PENDLETON BEYAN, C. C. Roller, p. q.—augl04w 
Yalloy Railroad. 
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAD CO., HiRmsoHUUBU. July 26, 1876. 
TWO OA.IT.Y X^INJES (.UNOIX. EXCKPTED) 
To foyer's Cave and Caye of Fonntains. 
Passengers can leave Harrisouburg in the morning, 
spend tho day ot the Caves, and return tbe same day; 
or, leave Harrisonburg lu the oveuiug. remain at the Caves over night, and return the next day. Any 
number can be accommodated. Trains leave Darrlaouburg dully (Sundays excepted) 
al 9 a. m., aud arrive at the Caves (with miles 
staging from Weyer's Cuve Rtatiou) at 10.46 a. m. Returning, leave the Caves at 4.30 p. m., arrive at Ilarrisonhurg at C p. m. Trains leave Harrisouburg dolly (Ruudays excepted) 
at 0.26 p. m., aud arrive at the Caves at 8.16 p. m. Returning, leave tbo Caves at 0 a. in., aud arrive at HarriNonburg at 7.46 a. m. Round trip tickets from Harrisonburg to Weyer's Cave or to Cavo of Fountains $2.00. For tickets apply at our olfico or Helskoll k Co.'a Stage Office. W. H. JORDAN, 
»u«3 Hupt. V. H R. 
Blaoksmiths. Attention! 
ONE car lond BUclomiith's COAL Just received aud for sale by 
m*yi-U TRUliLR L UA'JaMAN. 
monts. 
augS-ts ED. 8. CONRAD, Comm'r. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN McGAHEYSVILLE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery 
cause of Liudamood vs. Lindamood, Ac., I will, 
ns Commissioner appointed for that purpose, offer for 
sale on tho premises. 
On Saturday, l9t.h day of August, 1870, 
at 3 o'elook. P. M.. the HOUSE AND LOT hclontdna to the estate of Samuel Lindamood. dee'd., situated in McGaheysvllie, Va., and known as the "Bnyder lot." TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance in two 
equal annual payments, with interest from date, ta- king from purchaser bond with personal security, aud 
retaining a lien on tho property for tho deferred pay- 
ments. ED. 8. CONRAD, july27-4w Commissioner. 
COMIVIISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
ON SATURDAY. THE 19TH DAT OF AUGUST, 1876, at 10 o'clock, A. M., by virtue of a decree 
roudered In tho chancery causo of Wm. May. Ac., v.. N. J. Smith's administrator, Ac., I will, aa Commla- 
sloncr appointed for that purpose, offer for sale, on the premises, the 
TH-AaOO? Of" IjAaJNTID 
In the bill mentioned, containing about 16 ACRES, on 
which there is a comfortable Dwelllng-honsa. Tho land is situated about four miles N. E. of McOaheyB- 
vllle, on the Swift Run Gap road, uid adjoins tho lands of Col. Jos. Mauzy's heirs and pthers. TERMS:—One-fourth cash, and the balance in threo 
equal annual payments, with Interest from date, taking from the purchaser bond with security, and retaining 
a lien on the land lor the deferred payments, Julv27-4w ED. a CONRAD, Comm'r. y 8. .
THE NEW MARKET 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
snENANDOAH COUNTY, TA., 
TNOR YOUNG MEN who wish to got * ABK 1
 good, practical education in tbe 
shortest timo and at the least cost. "Ita 
suvcess is its best recommendation." . 
The Next Session will Begin 
September 1st, 1876. f Students sbould apply early to seonra choice boardf iug boarding places. Address Pnor. BEN HYDE DENTON. A. M., Julyl3-4t President. 
LEE AND JACKSON 
Military Academy,* 
BURKEVILLE, VA, 
niHE FALL SESSION, 1876. will begin the FIRST J[ MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER. Expenses per session ot five mouth: Board and Tu- ition, including Washing, Fuel and Lights, $86. A Full and Competent Corps of Instructors. Discip- line strictly Military. Diplomas to Graduates. Loca- 
tion healthful. For catalogues address 
augl02w PRINCIPAL. 
For Sale. HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, com 
venienfc and romfurtahle residence, with flowort 
and fruits In ahuiulsiiue. Also aaveral lots for sale u| 
rout. Possessiuii glvou Uuiuedlately. Apply to WM- H. WJJflOHK. 
march 10- Maeuoiia bsloou. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrison bum, Va., Aug. 1.7. 1876. 
■rOHUKHICD FVIRT THOIl«l>AT BT 
c. h. VA-ivrnsmroiiD. 
jKromco oror tho Stare of Loko & HelLKB 
Honth of the Court-Honw. 
Term* of Subtcrlption : 
TWO DOLLARS VER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.Wort lslTVtt 
J ■qnmr«.(toj»Uneaof thlBtj-pe.)»nelnMrtlon, fl.00 
t " e*uh •nbiequont IBBertlnn,....  'i® 
1 •' ono   10*00 
1 " ill    *'0® 
Tkabbt ADTuniBUEKT. »10 lor tho flrit »flU»ro and 
$».00 fo oaoh additional Kjoaro por year. jbofmaiokai, Oanna $1.00 a lino por year. For llva 
linea o loaa $B por year. 
tiKOAL ADvawriaaMaSTO the legal foe of $8.00. 
Bpboial or Looai. Notice. 15 oonta por line. 
Large adTertieoniants taken upon contract. 
All adTcrtialng bllla duo in advance. Yearly advertl- 
acre dlecontluutug before the close of the year, nil 
be charged trenalent ratee. 
.ToV» 1'rlnf In sc. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of aU kinde at 
low ratoe, ron ca.tt.  
Baltimore & Ohlo R. H. Valley Brauch. 
GOING EaST: 
lioave narrlaoubnrff   8.00 A. M. Arrlvoat  *-20 *• «• 
• • Baltimore %  o.lo 
GOING WEST: 
Lea to   8.25 A. M. 
•• WaHhititfton. >-8>i0 *• •• Arrive ft HarrlHouburg  r. M. 
Valley Kailroad. 
Vo. 1—Earft—Lcavo Staunton,  - 0 00 A. M. 
«« •• Arrive at llarrlBonburg, 7 45 " •• 
•' '* WeBt—U'avo HarriHouhurg, 9 00 *' " 
•in ii Arrtvoat Stauuton, 11 00'• " 
^o'. 2—Eaat—Leave Stawntou  4 50 P. M. ii ii .i Arrive at Harriiionburg, fl 00 ^ •• 
•i «« West—Leave HarriHouburg, 0 25 •• " 
" " •• Arrive at Slauuton, 7 06 14 " 
'■I ' mmmmmmam _ —— 
LOCiHi AFFAIRS,  
Tildkn and Hisndrioes Reeokm Cldb. 
The Tildon and Heodricks Reform 
Club of Harrisonburg had another 
'large meeting on Friday night last, the 
"court bouse being filled to overflowing. 
The President, Gen. John E. Roller, 
'was in the chair, and the other officers 
■were also present. 
The only businesa transacted was 
the appointment of a finance commit- 
tee, as follows; L. C. Myers, chair- 
man; A. JL Wise, Jos. O. Bmithwaite, 
B. F. Richards, H. E. Wolfe and Jas. 
H. Yanpelt Quite a number joined 
the club, among whom was John Gib- 
son, colored, who has heretofore al- 
ways voted the Republicau ticket. 
-Interosting and stirring speeches 
Were made by Judge James Eenuey, 
Goi. C. T. O'Ferrall, and Geu. G. B. 
Meen. of Sheaapdoah. Prof. Clary's 
btffid discoursed elegant masio on the 
occasion. 
Another meeting will be held to- 
morrow night—Friday, August 18th— 
at which tiuio speakers will be pro- 
vided, among whom, it is probable, 
will be Gen. John Echols. 
 Ml . W 1 
Ooon Yield.—Our friend J. B East- 
ham, of Hungry town (East Point,) 
tells as of a -yield of wheat on his land 
in East Rockiugham which is hard to 
beat. On a piece of laud—a little le§a 
than one acre and a half—in length 
149 yards on one side, 148 yards on the 
opposite side; in width 28 yards on one. 
end and 64 on the other, a trapezate 
shaped piece of land—ho raised 64 
bushels of wheat, and thinks it would 
have been more if oleanly raked up. 
There were 59 dozen sheaves. On an- 
other piece of 28 acres he also raised 
415 bushels, a fraction under fifteen 
bushels per acre. The prospect of the 
building of a Railroad through that 
section of the county is having its ef- 
fect to stimulate production, and Mr. 
E. is determined to do bis share toward 
having a depot in the Hungrytown sec- 
tion. 
 
1
 ^   
Rockinohau All Right.—Maj. Geo. 
C. Wedderburn, who has been commis- 
sioned by the National Democratic 
Committee to canvass Virginia and as- 
sist in the organization of Tilden and 
Hendricks Reform Clubs, was here for 
a few days the past week. He was 
surprised to find old Rockingham so 
awake to the importance of the cam- 
paign, and to find so much enthusiasm 
among the people. Tilden and Hen- 
dricks poles greeted his eye at nearly 
every cross road, and meetings were 
being held almost every day in some 
portion of the county. 
There is no county in the State, 
perhaps, where tho people are so thor- 
oughly aroused as they are in Rock- 
ingham, and their earnestness in the 
cause will be attested when she rolls 
up three thousand majority fn Novem- 
ber next, for Tilden, Hendricks and 
Reform. 
^ s ^ — 
Mayor's Court.—On Monday night 
Folioeman Braithwaite arrested Daw- 
son Thomas, colored, for drunken- 
ness and disorderly conduct. The 
Mayor on Tuesday morning charged 
Lim five dollars and cost for his glori- 
ous privilege, in default of which he is 
now on the "chain gang." 
Walker Jones, a colored boy, was 
arrested on Tuesday morning by Po 
licemau Kelley, on the charge of steal- 
ing chickens from Mr. E. J. Sullivan. 
He confessed the crime and the Mayor 
ordered him on the "Chain Gang" for 
ninety days. \ 
County Conseuvativb Meeting.—Mon- 
day, county court day, is the time ap- 
pointed for the county Conservative 
Mass Meeting. After business is dis- 
patched, speeobos on the issues of the 
campaign will be made by prominent 
gentlemen of this county and else- 
where. Turn out and hoar the issues 
disoussed, and show by your presence 
' that you are ia earnest in the great 
reform movement which is to purify 
the country, lighten the burdens of 
taxation, punitih thieves uud reward 
merit. 
Harrisonbubo and Frederioksburq 
R. R —The work of changing the track 
on the completed portion of this road, 
to a three-foot gnage, commenced last 
week, and up to lost accounts hod pro- 
gressed at the rate of half a mile a day. 
The engineers are approaching 
Harrisonburg, and are expected in 
town in a few days. They report hav- 
ing found an easy grade over<the Blue 
Ridge. It is the purpose of the Royal 
Land Company to pat the road under 
contract from Oraage Court House to 
Bawley Springs, and the contractors are 
expected here this week to close con- 
tracts. The work is to be completed 
in twelve months. The Company also 
expect to apply to the County Court 
on Monday for the right of way tfaroahg 
the county. As the road is an enter- 
prise of vast importauoe to the mate- 
rial interest and conveniences of the 
people of the county, it is hoped no 
obstacles will be thrown in the way of 
its completion. 
^   
Chicken Thieves.—Chicken thieves 
are committinf/ their depredations in 
this neighborhood. A raid was made ' 
On the ooop of Capt F. A. Dainger- 
field on Saturday night The Captain 
heard the thief, got up and sallied out 
with his gun. The negro dropped the 
chickens and made tracks. The Cap- 
tain foltovied him and saw him enter 
his bouse. 
On Monday bight an attempt was 
made to rob the hen roost of Frank 
Grahns, living abobt a mile and a half 
north of town, but the thieves were 
frightened off by nis doge. 
1 # 
Benefit of Life InsubaNOb.—James 
Campbell, whose drowning at Dayton 
several weeks ago was noticed in this 
paper, had his life insured for $2,500 
in the Virginia Protection Life Insur- 
ance Company. His policy had been 
running but about a year, and be had 
paid only $38.60 on it. Last week his 
family were given a check for tbe $2,- 
500, the amount his policy called for. 
To the Conservatives of Harrison- 
burg.—Look at the Tilden and Hen- 
dricks pole which stands near the 
Court House, and then judge whether 
or not it is any credit to you or to the 
great Reform party. There can be but 
one judgment, and in our next issue we 
want to be able to state that a taller 
and handsomer one stands in its place. 
Who will moke tbe move ? 
 
Valley Normal Institute Closing Ex- 
ercises.—The closing exercises of the 
Valley Normal Institute, at Bridgewa- 
ter, will take place on Friday evening, 
August 25th. They will te of an in- 
tefesticg character. The usual admit- 
tance fee of ten cents will be charged 
to pay for recent improvements in the 
school building. 
Sale of a Farm.—Since our last is- 
sue, J. D. Price, real estate agent, has 
sold for Messrs. Moffett, Easthom and 
Ralston tbe Messerly farm, adjoining 
this place, containing 98 acres, to Dr. 
W. H. Harrison, of Illinois, for $3,800. 
Dr. Harrison has taken possession of 
the farm. _ 
mVEVITIEH. 
There are at present fifteen prisoners In 
onr county jail. 
Tbe excursion bnslness over our railroads 
is becoming Immense. , 
Head tbe letter on tbe Centennial Exbl- 
bition from Pbiladelpkla. 
Staunton Lodge No. 43, I. O. O. P., will 
have an excursion fo Afton on the 26tb inst. 
John M. Baird waa committed to the Au- 
gusta jail on Saturday, charged with forgery. 
Buggy and horseback riding is much in- 
dulged in by tbe young folks of Harrison- 
burg. 
A Urge number of new subseribern have 
been added to the Commonwealth list the 
post week. 
Tbe Adams Express Company have fur- 
nished tbe Agent hero with a new wagon 
and bsmeBa. 
Next Monday will be court day. Don't 
forget tbe county Tilden and Hendricks rat- 
ification meeting, 
Harrisonburg has tbe handsomest express 
oHce In tbe Valley. K. R. knows bow to 
da(u)lbat business. 
Ex-Lieut. Governor John L. Marye, of 
Fredericksburg, was in town a few days ago, 
the guest of Gen. John E. Holler. 
German street needs a mowing machine. 
Several children have been lost In the grass ■ there this year. Turn out, citizens, and mow. 
Long and slender waists are fashionable 
now with the ladies. Some will have an 
excruciating time conforming to the fashion. 
Dr. James B. Blanton, Master of State 
Grange Patrons of Husbandry, will lecture 
in tbe court house on Monday, September II. 
Tbe Uepublicane hereabouts looked like 
they had been washed in indtgo water after 
the reception of the election news from Ala* 
bama. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM WAVKHI.IF. 
August 14, ISIfi. 
Last Saturday being the appointed day for 
the trial of several very Important cases at 
Sheuandoali Iron Works, quite a number of 
persons collected at the store at this place 
where the cases were to be tried. Owing to 
the absence of the magistrates, the trials 
were deferred. However, it was resolved 
that such a band of patriots should not dis- 
perse without having something to enliven 
and exhilarate them ; therefore they asaem- 
bled before the olllce of Hon. Wm. Mllnea, 
Jr.. and gave a loud call for a political 
speech. This illustrious gentlemen stepped 
boldly to the front and stated that he was 
unprepared to comply with their wishes as 
ho was minus some very important docu- 
ments which would be necessary to sub- 
stantiate the position which he wished to 
assume. He also suggested that a commit- 
tee be appointed to co-operate with the com- 
mittee recently appointed at Grove Hill to 
Ing ear, and soon afterwards Prof. Clary's, 
band, of Harrisonburg, drove up to the 
grounds. 
The string band of New Market, under the 
leadership of Prof. 0. C. Almond, played 
several soul-stirring pieces, while some of the 
ladies and gentlemen engaged in several sets 
of dancing. Prof. Clary's band then played 
the most appreciated air of tbe day—''Joy- 
fully, joyfully, to dinner we move." 
Tbe dinner was ail that could be desired ; 
chicken was served in every imaginary style, 
while mutton, ham, turkey and all the sub- 
etantiais were to be bad; all kinds of cake 
and delicacies also burdened down the table. 
After dinner was over, and all seemed to 
be satisfied, the crowd assembled at the 
speaker's stand and were favored by music 
from the band, after which Capt, M. M. Si- 
bert, orator in behalf of the Grangers, was 
Introduced by C, M. Killian, Esq. He paid 
handsome tributes to colonial days, and fol- 
lowed hlatory up to the present time; referred 
to Virgiuia as producing the greatest men, 
Lecture at Bridgewater.—On to- 
morrcw, (Friday) evening, August 
18th, Prof. M. Lindon, of Mt. Craw- 
ford, will lecture on Physical Geogra- 
phy before the Valley Normal Insti- 
tute, at Bridgewater, 
^w.   
Soldiers' Auniinl Rcuuioii. 
The second Annual Re-nnion Asso- 
ciation of the 10th Regiment, Va. In- 
fantry, will be held on the 23rd day of 
August next at tho "Yellow Massanut- 
ten Springs, three miles east of Lacey 
Spring, Rockingham county, Va. All 
soldiers who were at any time connected 
with the "lOth'' are earnestly request- 
ed to be present, as well as all others 
from the Valley or Valley commands, 
the object being to organize a Re-on- 
ion Association, embracing nil tbe Val- 
ley companies, regiments, &c. Com- 
pany officers, bring your reports. 
r D. H. Lee Martz, Pres't. 
Valley papers plqye copy. 
Letter From Kansas. 
Mr. Editor :—I have received numerous 
inquiries in regard to the Distribution adver- 
tised in your paper during the past: few 
weeks by the Kansan Land Immigrant Aaso- 
. ciatioo. To save time and tbe trouble of 
answering each in detail, I desire to say to 
all interested, that the Association is char- 
tered by authority of the State of Kansas, 
for the purpose of promoting immigration to 
the State, and that in furtherance of this ob- ject, proposes to distribute, uy lot, to its 
patrons, prizes amounting to the princely 
sum of $770,800. They will have two 
narns o n a Han have a political mass meeting—that he 
Be i h h would be there and address them upon that 
o<u)lh occasion, and would be glad for all to be 
present who could possibly do so, as he in- 
' h tends to bring forth documents to prove 
r every word he says. After this eminent 
, sage had concluded his remarks, a cheering 
ca
'" 
WB8 upoa Mr. Henj. Milnos, his 
lier accomplished son, who seems destined to 
roacl1 the Bnrae
 I,re-om!nenoe ln Publ10 ]i,e 
l ^ t,iat a"ained b' hi8 wort,,y Bire- Tl10 
l y0UnB ortttor r6aponded to lhl8 Cil1 wlt1' 8 
t t> t»i a. w . „ brie' but ver7 eloijuent address upon the 
t theMe of t0.dttyj .(Xil(len> Hendricks 
I 0.FerrBll and Ueform... He B ke lu low. j h ing terma of our greftt Btandard bearer8i and 
li s scathingly denounced tbe pollution and cor. 
lie ruption in the city of Washington, the once 
li glorious but now contaminated capital of 
nma
- our great Republic. In Uls concluding re- 
There will be a re-union of tbe Valley J marks be enjoined tbe people to arouse from 
^
lu
 and hoped soon the voice of Virginia would agree upon some suitable place and time to , j . 
. 
r
. ' , , . be beard in tbe counsels of the nation, and It  xra i-w\111 {..<> I nmaa *t-„* 1...
Rangers—Co. H., 10th Va. cavalry—at Yel- 
low Massanutten Springs on the SOth of 
August. 
Showers are almost a dally occnrrence. 
Sunday alternated between sanshlne and 
shower. Cramps, stomachio and financial, 
are "common. 
An examination of teachers for Rocking 
ham county will be held in the Valley Nor- 
mal school building, at Bridgewater, on the 
24th instant. 
The Radical Hayes and Wheeler pole did 
not go Up in Staunton on Snlurday last as 
announced. The faithful will try it again 
next Saturday, 
Tbe Baltimore American is in snob bad 
repute in this section tbst s gentleman can- 
not carry one with him without being bus- . 
pected of stealing chickens. 
A grand Centennial Fancy Dress Ball will 
be given at Rawley Springs this (Thursday) 
evening, August 17lb. A costumer from 
Washington will furnish salts. 
Among the speakers at the Conservative 
Bally on Monday next will be District Elec- 
tor H. H. Rlddleberger, of Sbenandoah, and 
Col. Jas. H. Skinner, of Augusta. 
The colored people will hold a tourna- 
ment at Africa, near Lacey Springs, on Sat- 
urday, September 2nd. Speeches, music, 
Ac., make up the balance of the programme. 
Another slight change has been made in 
centennial excureion programme. The fare 
is to be $10-aud the excursion party is to be 
allowed ten days instead of a week, as here- 
tofore announced. 
Business seems to be flourishing on East 
Market etreet. It certainly presents an at- 
tractive appearance as its four or five busi- 
ness houses approach completion. Fires 
sometimes are beneficial. 
The latest edition of Appleton's Encly- 
copedia, complete, can purcbased cheap 
at the Commonwealth office. It is a com- 
plete library in itself, and no household 
should be without a set. 
On Tuesday next Wm. B. Lnrty, as com- 
missioner, will offer at pnblic sale one-tbird 
interest in the house now occupied by Dr. 
W. O. Hill in this town, and several tracts 
of land. See advertisement. 
A gun in the hands of a little son of Capt, 
E. L. Curtis, of Mt. Solon, was accidently 
discharged last week, the contents entering 
the shoulder of Eugene, son of David Stum- 
back, causing almost instant death. 
The Valley Reunion Association of Roa- 
itoke College held an interesting sessiou at 
Winchester last week. Its next meeting 
will be held at Mt Jackson, August, 1877. 
Geo. W. Koiner, of Fiehersville, in Augusta, 
will deliver the oration on the occasion. 
The tickets for the excursion of the'Red 
Men to Staunton, on September Ist, will be 
ready at latest by Monday next for sale, at 
Valley Railroad ticket office, and by the 
Committee of Arrangements. Reduced rates 
of entertainment will be procured in Staun- 
ton for excursionists. 
If you have any doubt that you can eave 
from two to three hundred per cent, by 
having yonr old clothes cleaned and reno- 
vated by C. N. HARPER, just ask Dr. Gor- 
don, G. P. Bruffy and a lot of other neatly 
dressed gentlemen abont Harrisonburg. The 
season is at hand to attend to this. It 
John Hobinson will nor exhibit his great 
circus and menagerie at Harrlsonbarg. He 
goes from Strasburg over to Eastern Vlr 
ginia and then takes the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railroad. He remembers too well the 
exorbitant license our wise council tried to 
exact of him two years ago, when he was 
forced to exhibit beyond the corporate limits. 
their present state of lethargy and rally 
forth with renewed courage and znalously 
support Tilden, Hendricks and O'Ferrall. 
After this much esteemed address the afore- 
said committee was appointed, consisting of 
the following gentlemen : R. T. Kingree, 
Geo. W. Stanley, P. W. Petty, Jas. Puliiam, 
John Welfloy, Jas. M. Price and Benj. Mil- 
nes. This committee will meet at Grove 
Hill next Saturday, after which 1 will give 
you full particulars. 
The Randolph Literary Society will have 
a public debate in the M. E. Church at 
Shenaudoah Iron Works on next Friday 
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. Subject—Resolved, 
That "national wealth is injurious to na- 
tional virtue." Aff., W. H. Price, T. J. 
Milnes and H. C. Welfley ; neg., Bniij. Mil- 
nes, B. F. Breeding and Jno. P. Welfley. A 
large audience is expected. Iota. 
FROSt ROCK. BIINBRAl, SPRINGS. 
Mn. Editor—As you well know one of 
tbe esaentials of a letter is to have abme- 
thing to write about. Now, if a "springs" 
witbout a baby does not afford sufficient ma- 
terial to make op a letter, I do not know 
what will. We had congratulated ourselves 
that one of the main requisites or annoy, 
ances of springs (whichever you please, Mr. 
Editor) was wanting here, and had settled 
down to enjoy the uninterrupted bliss re- 
sulting upon such a fact, when lo and be- 
hold ! a six-moutha infantile dropped down 
upon us one morning from a neighboring 
village. Quite a liberal share of attention 
the young miss secures, because she is a 
baby and a "solitaire." She is handed about 
from the oldest to the youngest. She is not 
a "crying baby" fortunately, else wo might 
be uncbriatian enough to bundle her up 
with oar mail and send her home. 
The aun and the clouds have been fighting 
a regular pitched battle ail day, each oue 
gaining the victory alternately. I hear the 
sound of rushing waters and see from my 
cabin door a mountain stream pouring its 
muddy waters through the ravine below. 
What could be more picturesque 7 Another 
charm is added to the dark-browed wood 
which overhangs the bed of this otherwise 
modest stream. These mountain showers 
are carious phenomena. The transitions are 
so sudden that one should always be pre- 
pared in his rambles with a pair of brogaus, 
waterproofs, &c. 
On next Saturday, the 10th, we expect a 
pin-uic at this place. We have invited our 
baby to be present, and we shall duly im- 
preas upon her the impropriety of disturb- 
ing the assembled concourse whose pleasure 
and privilege it will be to listen to the elo- 
quent harangues of the candidates for con- 
greBsional honors upon the political issues 
of the day. We cordially invite ail to come, 
except the babies. We would like to seo 
the intelligence, intellect, beauty and fash- 
ion of East Rockingham aeseiubled on that 
occasion. They can make it a basket pic- 
nic, or tboy can leave tbe baskets at home 
and have a firstrate dinner at the hotel ta- 
ble. We name mountain mutton and vece- 
tables in variety, rich cream and fine butter, 
and a "smart sprinkling" of the good things 
that we lighten our noonday meals with ; 
very enjoyable they are, too, as our mouu- 
tain appetites testify. 
We had the pleaauro of hearing a stirring 
address to tbe Grangers yesterday at the 
pic-nic on the river at Three Springs. Col. 
Sibert, of Harrisonburg, presented tbe claims 
of the Grange, explained its objects and 
what it hoped to accomplish in a clear and 
forcibly speech. Then Judge O'Ferrall, of 
the same place, was introduced to tly au- 
dience, and he held their attention for over 
an hour, I should think, in an exhaustive 
argument on the Presidential contest. To uwsu va f) I fV/fVJW A. AA« ■ V sia uur u wwv — - — , jfj t . . . 
drawings. In the Main, or Grand Drawing, Dtstrlbatlon or$»ro,800 In Caah anil Re- a pleasant address and fine voice which rang 
they will award 2,604 prizes, ranging from a Fosltlre Aug. MSth, 1870. through the woods to the outer limits of the $50 up to $75,000 each. In the Special Under no consideration will there be a audience the Judge adds a clear head and 
Drawing they will award 100,000 prizes, 
ranging from $1 up to $10,000 each. The 
Special Drawing ia designed as commissions 
fur Agents and the tickets are given free to 
those who make up clubs or purchase two 
or more Shares in the Main Drawing. 
The price of Shares or Tickets in tbe Main 
Drawing is $3.00 each. For $10.00 they 
will send two shares in the Main Drawing 
and one ticket free in the Special Drawing. 
All persons investing $10, and securing three 
chances, WILL SECURE AT LEAST ONE I-RIZB, 
ss there are no blanks in the Special Draw- 
ing. 
The Board of Managers were selected 
from among the most prominent men of the 
Slate, and have tho confidence and support 
of all classes of our citizens. They have all 
been more or less connected witii the public 
affairs of the State, and their character and 
standing in tho community is a sufficient 
guaranty that the distrtbution will be fairly 
and impartially made. 1 can state most pos- 
itively that the drawing will take place at 
the time stated—August 25th. Tub Kansas 
Immigrant, giving full particulars of the 
Enterprise, its objects and purposes, with 
endorsemenls and references of the highest 
character, and infoamation regarding the 
State of Kansas, will be sent free to all who 
may desire it. 
All rcmiuances for sharos, or letters of in- 
quiry, addressed to the uudersigued, will 
receive prompt utlentioi). 
8. M. bl'RlCKLER, Kec'y, 
Alchisuu, Kansas, 
postponement of the Grand Distribution of 
tho Kansas Land and Immigrant Associa- 
tion. Drawing positive or money refunded 
to the shareholders. Shares $5.00 each. 
Address Gen. 8. M. Strickler, Secretary, At- 
chison, Kansas. See his letter in another 
column. . 
bpecialTnotices. 
Dr. James B. Blanton, Master of State 
Grange Patrons of Husbandry, will deliver 
an address to tho public, at the Court House 
In Harrisonburg, on Monday, Sept. 11.1878. 
M. M. Sibeht, Sec'ry. 
Examination of Teachers.—A public 
examination of teachers for Rockingham 
county will be held at Bridgewater, in the 
Valley Normal School-house, on Thursday, 
24th iust., commencing at 8$ o'clock. 
Examinationa will be held in other parts 
ot the county about the let of October. 
Teachera, therefore, who contemplate open- 
ing their schools before that time, are espe- 
cially requested to attend at Bridgewater, as 
are also all others who can conveniently do 
so. J. Hawse, Co. Sup't Schools. 
There will be a re-union of the Vslley 
Hangers, (Co. H. 10th Va. Cavalry,) at the 
Yellow Massanutten Springs, on Wednes- 
day, tbe 60th of AuguBt. It is hopod that 
every member that can do so will bo present 
on the occasion. S. H. Bowman, 
Ist Lieutcuaul Cuiuurandiug, 
audience the Judge adds a clear head and 
ready command of language. The facts and 
figures which be presented were more for- 
cible arguments than denunciation of radi- 
cal misrule, and we hope the young men of 
Rockingham will remember the challenge 
he gave them to make the "ides of next No 
vember" a time long to be remembered in 
the annals of their country, 
A VlBITOB. 
FROM THREK SPRINGS. 
Saturday. August 12th. 
Grand Pic-Nic, Ac.—It presented in the 
morning anything but a day for a pic-nic. 
Not a ray ot the golden sun was to be seen, 
no shadows chased each other along tbe 
green foliage of the mountain's breast, not a 
single tinge crossed terra firma; but at in- 
tervals drops of rain from threatening clouds 
fell gloomily in tho foot path of those who 
tread heavily towards tbe grouods where the 
Granges of Conrad's Store, McGaheysville 
Cross Keys and Port Republic proposed hold- 
ing their pic-nle. They came early and late; 
they came In hacks and in wagons aud some 
on horseback. _ It was tbonght at first the af- 
fair would noibe a success, as there was no 
brass baud to liven up tbe lovers of music, 
but tluully Uistauce sent music to the listen- 
there arrest thieving, corruption, salary- 
grabbing and such tilings. He also spoke of 
Lafayette, who left the fair aud aunoy climee 
ot France and come to fight with us, as be- 
ing an a la Orange man ; he also said the 
Grange in its essences, aims, purposes and 
teachings Is a heavenly announcement, and 
that the echoes reverberate from Maine to 
Texas, from tbe "land of flowers" to the 
lakes, from the Pacific to the Atlantic, from 
mountain to valley. His address set forth 
many practical suggestions, and no doubt 
will be long remembered and cherished by 
his brother and sister Grangers, of which 
there were a large number present. 
After music by the band, Mr. Killian in- 
troduced to the audience Judge Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall, a gentleman so well known and 
beloved by the people of Rockingham, that 
nothing from our pen could raise him high- 
er In their estimation—a gentleman whose 
heroic deeds in war, and patriotic deeds in 
peace, give him a name that ranks among 
tbe noble sons of Virginia—a gontleman 
whdfei Virginians should be, and are proud of. 
The Judge's introductory remarks were of a 
nature that so well marked the manner of 
Webster and Patrick Henry. He said he 
did not appear before the people to-day to 
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 
the Grange, but to discuss the great political 
questions now involving the country. 
He thought the conntry had loog enough 
suffered tyranny and missruie at tbe bands 
of Radical leaders, who have held tbe reins 
of Government in their hands and at each 
revolution sunk it deeper and deeper into 
misery and want. He pointed them to their 
farms, that before the war sweated beneath 
their burden of crops, but now were impov- 
erished by tbe tight hand of taxation ; poin 
ted them to their onoe comely homestead, 
but now racked by the tax-gather. He 
spoke of the mominee of the Cincinnati Con- 
vention, Hayes, as being a man withont a 
record, and asked what could be expected of 
such a man—a man endorsed by Grant, Bab- 
cock, Belknap, and in fact the whole gang 
of radical thives; and said he waa utteily 
shocked to hear of a Virginian—a true Vir- 
ginian—endorsing such a ticket, to hear of a 
man who had been born and raised on the 
fertile soil of the Old Dominion, accenting 
with thwpriuciples vindicated by the radical 
party, made the Caucassiun blood run cold in 
his veins, aud enough to throw a fond mother 
in a flood of tears. He might admirably re- 
ferred to eome of tho scalawags raised in 
our own good country if he had thought of 
it, turning the black aide of their coat out 
for the sake of getting a fat office under the 
thieving administration of Ulysses S. Graut, 
But we suppose the poor devils faro badly 
enough over their purged step. Ho referred 
to Hayes having been in Congress four years 
without opening his mouth but onco on the 
floor of tho House, and that was for an in- 
crease of the pay of its members, and also 
that in 1800 he voted for tho "salary grab." 
[A voice in the crowd: "so did Harri8."J 
Every charge he brought against Mr. Hayes 
was ably sustained. 
He was called upon by a man in the au- 
dience to explain what party accrued the 
State debt of Virgiuia, which inquiry he 
answered satisfactory, we believe, to ail 
present, as we heard nothing to the contrary. 
He called upon every man present to sup- 
port Samuel J. Tilden—a man whom ho pro- 
nounced as being honest in every sense of 
tho word, and hopod ere tho ides of Novem- 
ber next passed away Tilden would bo tho 
choice of the nation. 
His remarks were lengthy and well con- 
nected, and well and attentively did his 
hearers follow him through, and seemed to 
drink in the eloquence, as though it fell from 
the lips of a Cicero or Demosthenes. He 
concluded his terse remarks, with smiles 
playing on every face, which was sufficient 
to toll that his speech was well received and 
appreciated, and during tfie evening we 
heard frequent favorable comment made on 
it. 
It is impossible for us to note all the young 
ladies present, as we lost our paper con- 
taining their names, but permit us to men- 
tion the following: Misses Lizzie Stephens, 
Ida and Clara Weaver, Lucy and Lizzio Tal- 
iaferro, Jennie Hopkins, and others, of Rock- 
ingham Springs; Mary and Alice Rice, Nan- 
nie Conway, Maggie Conrad, Kate Liggett 
and Nettie Bare of Harrisonburg, Minnie 
lioyer, Mollle Mauzy, Emma and Maggie 
Armentrout, Teeny Argenbright, Cora Ky- 
ger, and last, but not least, Miss Ella V. 
Conrad of Hlchmond. This young lady ia 
too well known in Harrisonburg society to 
need any mention from us, so wo will only 
say she well graoed her fair partner, Mr. J. 
R. K., in a lively cotillion. 
Among the gentlemen who were active in 
getting up the affair, wore Messrs. James 
M. Weaver, G. W. Mauzy, Nicholas Kygor, 
B. F. Thomas and Dr. Titos. H. Weaver. 
At about half past four o'clock the crowd 
began to leave for home, all delighted with 
the enjoyments of the day. O. K. 
• Gov. Tilden Vindicated— Mr. Til- 
don's answer to the oompluint of the St. 
Louis, Alton and Torre Haute Railroad 
Company is a sure disappointment to tho 
Radicals. His connection with the mat- 
ter so far from injuring him is generally 
conceded to bo to his credit. Tho New 
York Tribune says: 
"The answer is long, but pcrspieuous 
and to the point. It shows that the 
Company was immensely bcnefltted by 
the accession of Governor Tildon and his 
friends to its control, Tho trunsaelions 
in the stock were individual acts and not 
those of trustees. The amounts paid 
Mr. Tilden for legal services were for 
less then they might justly have been 
made. In shoft, there is no apparent 
occasion for the mud throwing about this 
buisness in which some of Gov. Tiiden's 
1 oppoitculs have so vigorously indulged." 
Philadelphia Letter. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 14, 1876. 
Yoar "special" begs tbe indulgence 
of tbe readers of tbe Commonwealth 
while he relieves himself of tbe follow- 
ing: 
Your correspondent has failed to 
place his "phiz" on exhibition among 
the photographic collection of those 
reprosentiag the brain and intellect of 
tbe country. Ho in cose any thoughts 
emanating from this source are worthy 
of criticism the author of them will 
remaiu "incog," as the courtesy of a 
"carte de uivite" ticket of admission 
has not been accepted, aud instead of 
having tbe gate-keeper staring one out 
of countenance to discern striking re- 
setublauces and contrast expression 
between the fitcq.pn tbe ticket and that 
of the holder, wo had them . gaze 
only upon our currency—sometimes 
"rag" and sometimes "hard"—and in- 
variably they smile as the electric 
spark started by tbe uiovotneut of the 
little wicket through which we pass, 
aauounces at boaduuarters tho receipt 
of one more "lifiy cents," and one 
more person to swell tbe thousands 
who pass daily. They know the press 
now, aud while all kinds and classes, 
without regard to sex, age or color 
represent, yet about them tbero is a 
something indescribable to which in- 
stinct seems to point, aud a percept- 
able halo wreaths itself around tbe 
seat of where intellect should be, aud 
the- unmistakable characters of "D. 
H." meet tbe vision-of tbe vigilant 
keepers of the wicket, and ofttiraes 
without demanding a ticket, you hear, 
as one of those "Bohemians" approach, 
"Pass right along." 
Females are iu a very small mlnori- 
ity among tho representatives, and 
they are easily designated by lunch, 
eye-glasses, or spectacles, large note 
book, and any number of pencils. They 
are nil fully matured. 
If our notes are confined to the 
press and its representatives little idea 
yonr readers would have of the "na- 
tiou's show," and instead of a letter' 
from here, we might justly title it a 
treatise upon, "What we know about 
press representatives." 
The grounds, the buildings and tbe 
situation have all been fully written up 
long ere this, and no doubt you have all 
had a surfeit of it, so a few words npon 
things iu general would be more ap- 
preciated at this time. Tbe main 
building has first choice, and to Ibis 
the course of all visitors takes its way. 
The length of this is 1,880 feet; tbe 
width 464 feet, so those who have not 
had the good fortune to visit it can al- 
low imagination to build it for them, 
and fur across their acres they will 
perceive the structure rise and extend 
the third of a mile. At the entranoes, 
no matter which, the spectator stands 
amazed, and as he gazes upon tbe 
immensity of the place nud its world 
of contents seems to sigh—not one of 
relief, but of detormiuatiou, and with, 
"well, if I must I must," starts off up- 
on the task, which soon takes away 
conceit from tbe most agile and strong 
who have smiled at tbe absurdity of 
tbe idea of becoming fatigued whilt 
novelty stares one in tbe face on all 
sides. Yet all realize it, aud enter m- 
to tbe inspection of ike great collec- 
tion with fresbness and vigor; bnt tbe 
weight soon comes, and the mental 
faculties, assisted by anxiety, hope, 
fear and delight, soon press down up- 
on the physical and the "ennui'' takes 
possession. Tbe mind is taxed. Ttie 
memory is overburdened. Tbe senses 
are bewildered, and the strongest oou- 
stitutiou must succumb nndei tbe 
overwhelming pressure; hence the 
seats arranged fur public accommoda- 
tion are well patronized, and tbe roll- 
ing chairs kept constantly in motion. 
These are propelled by a corps of gen- 
tlemanly fellows in gray coats and 
brass buttons, at tbe rate of sixty 
cents par hour, aud surely by the 
"sweat of the face" do these motive 
powers earn their bread. Invaribly 
does a delicate youth get tbe patronage 
of sumo garrulous female two hundred 
pounder, and long before tbe hour bus 
expired be feels as if be bad fallen in- 
to some lake and was iu the act of res- 
cuing the said portly female from a 
watery grave, vvhiob be wishes she had 
found before the fates had destined 
her to oucupy his chair, while on the 
other hand there goes au ungainly 
looking being propelling a sweet crea- 
ture of about eighteen summers, 
around which a young fellow would 
be delighted to dance attendance for- 
ever, or roll her to tbe moon if needs - 
bo, and never tire in tbe attempt. 
Tbey are convinced that everything 
wished for m this world is not grunted. 
Tbe most direct way to see tbe 
building witb satisfaction is to take 
tbe aisles across from side to side; 
then little, if unytbing, will escape ob- 
servation, and the large iusoribed ban- 
ners above serve to designate tbe 
countries. Everybody forms opinions, 
and certain contributions immediately 
become favorites, while special arlicleis 
always attract. Eatering at tho west 
the oriental, with the Italiaa displays, 
are the first to greet the eye, and one 
becomes so interested that he feels 
loth to give up the weird-like wonders 
of tbe east, but surveying what is to 
be seen far down tbe long expanse, 
tbe spirit of Dickens' "Joe" comes in, 
and "moviu' on, movin' on I" is tbe 
motto. The mention ol important ar- 
ticles can be made now, and tbey gen- 
erally receive tbe comment aud praise. 
Italy—diamonds. China—a bedstead 
valued at $4,000, said to have taken 
four men twenty years to complete; 
ivory work, figured silks. These are 
presided over by two or more natives, 
in costume, witb their shining -high 
foreheads, nud collection of hair gath- 
ered into tbe inevitable "qnene." Nor- 
way—glassware, iron, a set school af- 
ter tbe aastoin of the conntry. Swee- 
den—furs and iron. Japan—bedroom 
set, silk, porcelaine, bronze work and 
paper. Hawaiian—goot. coral work. 
Portugal—glassware. Jamaica—pol- 
ished woods. The timber exhibited is 
oue of tho most striking features of the 
exposition. Japan sends slabs and 
blocks. Norway and Sweeden blocks 
out in tbe shape of books with bark ou, 
labeled. Brazil sends a rich collection. 
The Argentine Republic, palm wood 
and cactus, and the United States 
takes especial pride in ber own pro- 
duets. New Zealand gives an imita- 
tion gold tower, showing tbe propor- 
tion of ore oxbuuted there from its 
discovery to the present time, The 
Bahumus, shell work. Ivussiu, dress 
goods, silks and rubber goods. Hun- 
gary, Austria, bead word, laces, glass- 
ware. Great Britain—books, station- 
ery, carpets, music, furniture, watches, 
chandelier worth $5,000, porcelaine 
work, vases, brass work and art 
treasure. The latter is historical aud 
interesting, and a chapter alone could 
be written upon it. Vienna—meor- 
schaunt work. Belfast—jewels. Lon- 
don—dress goods and pottery work. 
Germauy—volveto, pianos, chromos, 
wood sculpture and carving. France— 
tapestry of all kinds, enameled work, 
silks, laces, dresses, corsets and stock- 
iogs. Oh 1 what a display of tbe lat- 
ter. They are exquisite and decided 
by all to be too beautiful; that when 
used, to be hid from tbe light of day 
and from tho admiring gaze of all 
lovers of the msthotics of nature, es- 
pecially when nature is adorned by 
aDythmg so rich, delicate and elabo- 
rate. Surely old Suiita Clad*, in gaz- 
ing upon such a scene of familiar re- 
cepticles, would say that he oould nut 
do justice iu filling them, but leave 
them to those who could more fitly 
occupy the space, remembering that 
"a thing of beauty is a joy forever." A 
lady friend was decidedly taken with 
such "a love of a pair," but she did 
not get them, as their value is seventy- 
five dollars. Tis not necessary to say 
that this case is oue of the most at- 
tractive of tbe entire exhibition, and 
both sexes linger long while imagina- 
tion paints tbe soeoe of all those in 
niolioa after the big show is over. 
Switzerland—laces, silks, carved wood 
and tapestry. The Netherlands— 
blankets, woolen stuffs, mnrhle. Bra- 
zil—feather work. Mexico—marble 
and cigars. This brings you nearly to 
the east end, omitting a few foreign 
aud all of the American contributions, 
which constitute yvorkmanship and 
skill of a high order, besides all of the 
educational exbibiiion in the galleries. 
A most beautiful work of art, and 
we regret that space will not allow 
more than a mention of it, is the 
grandest speoiitten of pentunanship 
the world has evet; seen, presented by 
Ivison, Blakemore & Co., and executed 
by" Profs. Lyman P. Spencer and 
Flickinger. It is the Doclaration of 
Independence, and in size about 6 feet 
by 3 j feet The centre pieoe is tbe re- 
duced representation of the signing of 
the Declaration as it is in tbe large 
painting ia the rotunda of the Capitol 
at Washington. No engraving was 
ever more perfect. 'Tis indeed a maa- 
torpieoe, and visitors interested in the 
art should not fail to see it 
Little envy or jealousy is manifested 
among tbe competitors in any depart- 
ment, except tho piano, and there it is 
indeed a civil war, and a subject that 
has awakened more interest than any 
other at present, for there quite a live- 
ly contest is going on. It is the lar- 
gest display ever made, as there ate 
over forty exhibitors, all anxious for 
tbe Asceudency; but the field is nearly 
given up to Weber and Steinway, rival 
makers of New York, and Cbickering, 
of Boston. Home diseatisfuctioD is 
expressed about the judges, and there 
are doubts as to "fair play" being 
shown, as it is rumored that Geo. E. 
Bristow, of New York, has declared 
for "Weber," Sbeidmayer, of Stutt- 
gart, and Kupkn, of Austria, for 
"Steinway," and Oliver for "Cbicker- 
ing," which just throws the remaining 
exhibitors out in tbe cold. Weber, 
though, seems to bo tbe best. Ho 
says popular opinion. 
Investigation is in tbe air, and little 
whisperings tell of some things which 
will bear questioning. It comes to 
light now that Geo. H. Corliss, instead 
of running tbe "Big Muobine," as a 
complimeutttry tribute to tbe nation 
and an advertisement for himself, as 
was always supposed, received lust 
week an installmeot of $60,000, being 
the bnlanee of ou insignificant amonnt 
of $180,000 paid to htm by the Com- 
missioners. Oh ! George, "this is thy 
liberality aud patriotism." 
Well, just gaze upon tbe pile of 
manuscript, aud yet very little, coin- 
paratively, is written—'tis such an in- 
exhaustible subject that, seems to me, 
one could write a letter as long from 
hero to Harrisonburg, and yet there 
would still be more to add. While 
the affair is a grand success, yet Phila- 
delphia is disappointed. The Hotels 
are disappointed; the specnlmtors 
and adventurers are disappoint- 
ed ; yet tbey are hoping that the Fall 
will bo the "Bonanza" time of the ex- 
posiUon, and all hopes be realized. 
The best and only paying investment 
wilhiu the grounds is the narrow 
gauge railroad, which emeompass tbe 
entire spaoe and pass all the buildings. 
Everybody patronizes and thereby 
adds the mile of an half dime to the 
thousands. 
Many points of interest I will have 
to reserve till my next. 
Until then adieu. E. B. H. 
"Cheeky.''—It is somewhat "cheeky'' 
for the present Republican party to pe- 
rorate about the "record ot the party," 
fcr it happens that the great men that 
made that record have all departed, leav- 
ing no successors. Not only have the 
makers of the reoord perished, as a rule, 
but while yet alive many of them were 
road out of the party by its present en- 
gineers. Chief J ustice Chase was read 
out of the party. Mr. Fessenden was 
read out because of his sense of personal 
honor; Vice President Wilson, tho 
soldier's friend, was rend out as an in- 
sufficient wire puller; Humner was read 
out because ho foresaw with prophetic 
eye all the evils that Grantism has 
brought upon the country; Lyman 
Trumbull was read out for loving his 
country better then his [tarty ; Stanton 
rashly died in sheer disgust ; Sunnier 
died, exiled from his native State by a 
vote of censure on the noblest act of biv 
political career ; Grecloy died of a broken 
heart. These made thq, record. The in- 
heritors of the reoord are Grant, Morto , 
Logan, Conkling and old Zack. Cltandlo. . 
M—. ■" 1 "  1! ^ I ■-» 
The MISSES CAMPBELL 
WILL RE-OPEN THEIR SCHOOL. 
On Monday, September 4th. 
SSk'For ternie apply for circular. A few littlo boy« 
will bo received. july'J7-ouat 
fl 4 Wt SACKS PVE HALT. JL\f vf Choice Extrayiour, Pure Cider Vluexar, For eale by HENUV SHACK LETT. 
YMTIXnpW SHADES and RUSTIC BLINDS; f ▼ Carpets, Oil ulotbi and MatUuge; Rich Ueailli lUi^e; Fur bulc by HEMIY SHACKLE IT. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAHIUSOSBUHO, VA Auo. 17,1870. 
   
SCHUiUi DISSECTED BY I'll 1.112EH. | 
Joseph Paliteer, next to Cftrl Schnrz 
the ixblost German leader in the Union, 
and lately the partner nnd editor of 
Mr. Schurz's St. Lonis German paper, , 
publishes the following searohiug ro- i 
view of the position assumed by Mr. 1 
Schnra in the Presidential contest: 
You know that, as the former editor r>f 
Mr. Sellurr.'s newnpapor, for some time his 
oKsodate in business, and for many years his 
follower in politics, I am not apt to judge 
either his still more remarkable recent som- 
ersault in any other spirit than that of 
kindness. 
But the appeals of political friends are so 
numerous, my convictions upon the pending 
Presidential election so strong, my sense of 
duty so plain, that I must ask for space in 
your paper—the quality of which so grandly: 
outstrips all quantity—to notice the recent 
manifesto of Mr. Schnrz. 
That manifesto, though nominally ad 
dressed to Mr. Ottondorfer. of the New York 
••Staatz-Zeitung.'Ms realty intended for the 
whole country, and particularly to the Oer- 
man element. Its extreme length—nearly 
live columns—speaks for the feebleness of 
the cause for which It pleads. I promiso to 
he much shorter, knowing the value of your 
space. 
TUB A-MAZING ATTITUDE OF Jilt, BCIIDUZ. 
The amazing attitude of Mr. Schurz is 
simply this; He does not pretend to he a 
Kspublican. For the last six years ho act- 
ed in opposition to that party ; for the last 
six years he has made himself conspicuous 
by his demands for loform ; for the last six 
years he was engsged in destroying the Ke- 
publican party to build upon its ruins a new 
party; for the last six years he made him- 
self prominent by his savage criticism of the 
rottenness of the present administration and 
all its leading supimrters. In the May con- 
ference of "Refotraers" at the Fifth Avenue. 
Hotel Mr. Schurz protested against tlie nom- 
iimtion of any man in Cincinnati whose rec- 
ord as a reformer was not above all doubt. 
He particularly protested against any candi- 
date whoso negative merit consisted in— 
nothing ; that is to say, having dope noth- 
ing, nothing can be said against him. Mr. 
Schurz now astonishes the world by culling 
Mr. Hayes a great reformer, whose election ■would Insure the ninch needed changes in 
Washington. X consider this assertion an 
insult to the intelligence of oven the least 
intelligent. Mr. Schm/. has an undoubted 
right to prefer Got. Hayes without assign- 
ing his private reasons, hut he haano right 
to base his action upon nttcrly false reasons. 
The people of the United States have an 
undoubted right to elect Mr. Hayes if thoy 
like the present regime, and prefer to bo 
robbed rather than yield party prejudices ; 
but they must put it upon the'properground, 
and not upon the preposterous idea of call- 
ing Mr. Hayes a great reformer. For what 
is the record ? 
now IIAYKS TAKES THE PLACE OP BllISTOW. 
The May conference of "Uefonuers" do- 
xunnded the nomination of Bnstow and de- 
nounced the present administration and all 
its lending supporters. Cinciunati answer- 
ed by ovorwholiningly defeatiog Mr. Bris- 
tow and unanimously endorsing Grant's 
administration. The Uefonuers demanded 
reform and change and purification. Cincin- 
nati astonished the world by coming within 
almost a hair's breadth of nominating for 
the Presidency a man of whose stupendous 
guilt as an honorless corruptionist there had 
been given the freshest *ud most over- 
whelming proof ; by defeating the only can 
didate who hud a record of reform; by 
nnauimously vindicating the national dis- 
grace called Grant's administration. by 
openly pledging the party to favor a systoiu 
of tariff which plunders the many to "pro- 
tect" the few,establishes privileged classes 
at the expense of the raafses, and by placing 
upon this platform Mr. Hayes, the obecur 
eat of all the candidates. 
Wb/o pray, was Mr. Hayes 7 Wbat groat 
public service bad he ever rendered, wbat 
eminent ability had he ever shown, what 
reform ever accomplished, what indepeud 
ence of character displayed, what public or 
private virtnes manifested, to merit the daz- 
alinir dignity of filling the place once euuo 
, bled by a Washington and a JeU'ersoD ? The 
answer came—Hayes has—never stolen 1 
THE SINOULAH tiBAI.IFICATIONS FOB THE 
idlESIDEKCV. 
Good God f has it eomo to this I Is a man 
entitled to the Presidenry because forsooth 
he is honest 7 Has this simple quality be- 
come so rare iu our Uepublic as to require 
such reward T And can there be a more 
pitiable commentary upon the party in pow- 
er than that it "points wilb pride" upon its- 
candidate, because be, at least, bas never 
stolen t Now, far bo u from me to detract 
any of the merit attached to this rare He- 
publican attribute. But tbe questiou is not 
that of persona! honesty, I thiak Grant is 
personally honest—that is, has never stolen 
anything, Y'et we all know that almost 
everybody around Grant dees or did steal. 
Tholre can be no reform without political 
honesty, very greot ability, courage and in- 
dependence of character. Has Mr. Hayes 
ever shown any of these qualities ? 1 think 
1 can say his political record is entirely fa- 
miliar to me, and certainly he has made it 
a very light task to do so. If Mr. Shurz 
will show but a single act in tbat record 
luted bench and a prostituted Presidency? 
If Mr. Schurz will show but a solitary vole 
which Mr. Hayes ever declined to give for 
his party, or but a single word of protest 
against any of the many wrongs committed 
by that parly, I siiall consider him right and 
myself wrong, but not otherwise. Four 
years ago Mr. Schurz must have been en- 
tirely of my present opinion. Mr. Hayes 
then stepped out of the Governorship and 
ran for Gougrcss in one of the districts of 
Cincinnati. The people, however, little 
dreamed of his great destiny, for they badly 
defeated him. It was n strong Hopublican 
district and a most hamiliatlng defeat. There 
was, perhaps, but one consolation for poor 
Mr. Hayes; Carl Schurz, then at the very 
zenith of that fame which, I fear, is now fast 
fading, contributed his powerful share to 
defeat Gov. Hayes. Is ho different to-day 
than what he was four years ago ? Hardly; 
yet Mr. Schurz professes to-day that Mr. 
foremost practical reformer of the Uepublic 
—wbo, regardless of party, has purified the 
most corrupt goverument of the first of the 
Western world and the first State of the 
Union, and utterly annihilated the most gi- 
gantic organiRation for public plunder that 
over existed. .Josbi-h PulTXZEB. 
SARATOGA) August 1, 1876. 
The Letters of Aceoptnneo—(Jumniouts of 
the Press. 
The following extracts from the 
opinions of the press on the letters of 
acceptance of Oovs. Tiltlen and Hen- 
dricks are taken from' leading journals 
of various shades of politics. 
• The Now York Herald, independent, 
says: 
"Altogether, the letters will satisfy 
the country and stronglhen the demo- 
Hayes is fit to bo President, tit for the most" cratio canvass. The letter of Mr. Hen- 
difficult task of reforming this government, 
when four years ago he did not think him 
fit to go to Congress and contributed to his 
defeat. I followed Mr. Schnrz four years 
ago. Can I follow him now ? Can anybody 
who is not blind and deaf and dumb, or not 
without understanding? Can all the so- 
phistries iu the world explain Mr. SchurZ's 
change ? 
WHO HAYES HAS BEHIND HIM. 
Mr. Hayes is but the figure-head put up by 
Conkling, Cameron, Morton & Co., to secure 
a continuation of their own power. They 
certainly have nominated him; they have the 
undisputed leadership of tho party ; they 
have the absolute conduct of tho campaign ; 
they move heaven and earth to eleql him ; if 
he is elected it will be mainly through their 
efforts. Ho is now under the greatest ohli- 
gatinn to them for his nomination; he would 
then be under still greater obligation for his 
election. Mr. Hchurz praises the' honesty, 
the scrupulous honesty, of Mr. Hayes. How 
then can he hesitate a single second to recog- 
nise these obligations? How, as an honest 
man, hesitate to pay thdra off ? But this is 
not all. Mr. Hiij^s, if elected, will find in 
Cameron, Conkling and Morton not only tiro 
absolute ihasterrs of liis party but. also the 
leaders of the majority in the Senate, with- 
out whose conkent he cannot even form his 
Cabinet, can make no appointments, carry 
no nmiaures—in fact,'have no administration 
at all. 
WHAT IT A YES MUST DO. ■ 
What, then, must most plainly he the po 
sition of poor Mr. Hayes ? Already under 
the heaviest burthen of obligations for the 
past, ho is bound to solicit their aid for the 
future. He will have to depend upon them 
just as much after his iuauguraticn as before 
his nomination and election. If he is an 
honest man lie is bound to and belongs to 
them for what they have done in the past; 
if he is a prudent man, he belongs to them 
fbr what, they may do in the future. This 
seems clear enough, that as long as the world 
exists the creator controls the created, tho 
superior the inferior. In the face of all this 
Mr. Schurz yretends to believe that the elec- 
tion of Mr. Hayes would insure an entire 
change of the present Grant administration, 
a complete departure from the leading men 
and measures and management of the party. 
Has Mr. Hayes given any reason for so extra- 
ordinary an expectation? Mr. Schutz's idea 
of reform certuiniy moans the utter political 
destruction of the "machine" of Grant, and 
Cameron nnd Morton and Conkling and Blaine 
and their hundreds of thoupands of office- 
holders or office-expecting followers—in one 
word, of every "machine" politician who now 
labors for Hayes. Are they all blind that 
they should so zealously work for their own 
destruction? 
WHO IS THE FELLOW TO BE FOOLED ? 
thicks is ho me what flippant in parts, 
and with a stntnp-speech tone about it. 
Tho letter of Mr. Tilden is in the best 
taste—a model of dignity and reserve, 
without a word that could ofTend, It 
is the letter of a shrewd, able, inde- 
pendent statesman, and will Lave 
weight with the country. 
The New York Tribune, republican, 
says: 
"Governor Tilden's letter bears the 
marks of careful study and elaborate 
preporation. Whoever of his oppo- 
nents was looking for a document 
which would expose his weak point, or 
unneeessnrily lay him open to attack, 
or furnish nrguraonts and capital for 
tho opposition, will be disappointed. 
The New York Sufi, independent re- 
publican, says: 
"Governor Tilden's letter of accept- 
ance is the strongest, clearest, ablest, 
most statesmanlike, most suggestive 
aud most sntisfnetory political doeu- 
meut that has W<?feu laid before Aho 
public within a long period of time. It' 
displays breadth of mind, keenness of 
perception and fullness of knowledge 
in the discussion oif tho groat political 
questions of present public interest. 
It is agreeable, in these times, to per- 
Sue a paper of such a character from a 
public man. Hayes's small, narrow 
aud conimonplace letter was a marked 
contrast to it in evei-y respect. Gov. 
Tilden's letter is as bold as it is per- 
spicuous. He shirks none of the is- 
sues of tbe day. Ho indulges in no 
evasions, tricks of language, or pre- 
tense of any kind. His friends will be 
Rtrcngthened by the study of it, and 
his assailants will find in it noi point 
which they can shako. Governor Til- 
den accepts, strengthens and illustrates 
the various important articles of the 
St. Louis platform on which he stands, 
and to the more important of them he 
gives a force and definitoness which are 
made all the more striking by his elu- 
cidation of tho ways iu which they can 
be practically applied in the conduct of 
the government." 
The New York World, democratic, 
says: 
.•'Upon all points of the "St. Lonis 
platform these letters prove that the 
statesmen who have been selected 
to give its doctrines effect understand 
thoroughly, agree with tho party thor- 
oughly, and when sent, as they will be 
sent, to Washington by tho votes of 
the American people iu November 
next, to do that great work, will do it 
thoroughly." 
The Philadelphia Times, indopen- 
LEOAL. 
JIIKWUSTT, flurvlvlnc partner of J. Q. Howlett 
• A: Son,  Oomprt. VH., T). H. Unlstoi, fl. R. 0., nnfl mlm'r do bon'.a non of JanntluiQ Poale, doo'd. Mnrgarot M. Penle, John lilsh- 
op nml Cathofiuu Uia.wiff. it. A. Thtirrnond and Vir- gima hta Wlfo, sd. fl. Peali', A. N. IValu. Pnlllo L. i'oalo, limifino (K Pealo. Joibu Pcale, Walter Poule aud 13. II. Leo Mart/, guardian nd Ittum for tho two last 
named,   Dofta. 
In Chanoory in Circuit Court of Rockingbam Comity. 
Extmut from decree rendorod Juno 14th. 1870: "Tho Court doth ndjudgo, order and deefeo trtnt one of tho 
xua*t('r Cornminaloueri of thia Cuurt do make out aud Btato the followiug nccounU*: 
"Int. Tho r -al oatftto of which Jonathan Poalo died Bci/ed and poaeosBrd. Slid. Tho personal estate of paid Jonathan Poate aud in whoso hand poBsovtiiou of biiUI pcraobal cstutc now is. 
"3rd. Tho aoreral JndgmenU rondorod ngaiost sai l Jonnthan Poalo in hl« llfo tiuao, their yfiorittes and 
whuu the debts on which feaid Judgments are founded 
wore confcractod and such othor accounts, <to.M I have flxod upon WcdiicRday, tho UOlh of August. 187G. at ray ofllco la EMrrisommrff. as tho time and place of taking tho abo^r tuontlonod acoomits, at 
which time ami placo, all putties interested will attend 
and do what Is necessary to protect their respective IntoroKts. Tho adm'r of said Jonaihan Tonlo roquosts that all persons holding dolts of whatever description Agninst his decedent, will present tho samo to the d'hder- 
sii/nod at said time and place, In order that an account 
ut the samo may bo taken, all such debts to be proven 
according to law. Given under my hand as Commlislonei in Ohancory, 
this 25tli day of July* 1HT0. PENDLETON" BRYAN, C. 0. Jaa KonuoyT. 27-4w 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In tho Clork-a OfBce, of the Cl cult Court of Kucklngluun County, on tho 22d day of July, A. D., 1870; 
James IT. Sleeker, who sues on behalf of lifmsolf and 
nil other creditors of Daniel Flecker who may make 
thomsolvcB parties to this suit upon tho usual 
terms,    .Complainants, 
vs Daniel Plecker, Klizahcth Plocker' widow of Peter Hooker, deo'd., Enos Kuo/.le and Margawik A. his 
wilts Henry It. but a aud Mary J.his wife, Peter Whlt- 
mor and Kli/aboth his wife, aud John W, Pleckor, 
Defendants. 
Tho object of this suit is to suhjcct tho real estate of DnniOl Pleckor, consisting of o«o-slxth interest in tho 
tract of land of which Pelor Plecker died sui/ed, lying 
on North Ulvor in Rockingham county, adjoining the lands of Uanmioud P. Hahu's heirs aiid ofhors, to the piiymcnt of the Judgment of said complainant for sjlOO, 
with interest from 28th day of DeccndM-r, 1868, and $8.31 costs, credited with $25 on tho Ist day of May, 1871, And affidavit being made thct the defendants, Enos KdozKaud Margaret A. l;i« wife, Henry U. Lutz and Mary J. his wife, and John 17. Plocker aro non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, It is ordered Mint thoy do appear hero within one 
rabntli alter dhn publlctttion of this order, aud answer 
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is uecewsry to protect their interests, and that a copy of this order he pub- lished on Co n week for four suco.tj«slvo weeks in tho Old (JoipmomvealtU, a nowapapgr published in'Hairi- 
sonburg, Va., and sen other ehpy tbcroof poated at tho frontdoor of the Coart-Honsc of this county, on tho first day of tho next term of the Count}1 Court of said 
HARDWARE. BALTIMOREADVEBTISEMENTS 1 
Treiber & Gassman, 
■ the question raised by Mr. Schurz is denL says. 
plain. Somebody must be fooled. Who is 
it? Mr. Schurz, on one sidS, or the hundreds 
of thousnnds of machine politicinus and 
thieves, from inembers of the Cabinet up, 
down to gangers and penitentiary inmates, 
who all lustily cry for Mr. Hayes? I ask 
again, who is most likely to be fooled in this 
bargain V Is it possible that Mr. Hayes can- 
not seo all this himself, or does he really 
live in tho pleasant illusion that his influence 
over Hayes from outside the party will be 
greater than that of tbe men who have run 
it for ten years, who dmed to impeach John- 
son, who nomiunled Grantand "rau"hiln for ■ seven years, who dared to kick even Mr. 
Schurz out of the party, and who now have 
nomiuated Hayes to perpetuate their power? 
There is no possible harmony between the 
ideas of these men aud the "machine" and 
those of Mr. Scliuiz and reform. 
SCIIUHZ'S ILLOGICAL STANDING PLACE. 
The conflict seems to me not only irrepros- 
sible but utterly irreconcilable. Y'et we find 
Mr. Schuiz in sudden alliance with these 
corrupt,ionists, united in the common effort 
to elect a common candidate. And though 
this candidate stands upon a platform eulo 
giziug Grant's ndmiuistrntiou, and though 
the whole power of this administration is 
bent upon his election, and though every 
enemy of reform supports him most heartily, 
add though his own record is that of the 
strictest partisan and supporter of the pre- 
sent OnAt regime, and though be owes his 
nomination to that regime, and would owe 
his electioti'to it, Mr. Bchurz still insists that 
Mr. Hayds would make a great reformer.— 
Mr. Scliaiz is either greatly deceived himself 
or only Bijoms to be to grossly deceive others. 
In either case 1 must be sorry for him, and 
in neither tase can I follow him. 
SCUUItZ WITHOUT THE qEP.MAN FOLLOWING. 
And Z 9)U glad to be met by the moat un- 
j mistahlo evidences that this same spirit ani- 
1, mates thonsands of others who, as Kepubli- 
luanifesting a spirit of reform, or pojnt to , .(.an8 like myaplf,. formerly followed Mr. 
but a solitary utterance of independent 
thought—nay, of any new politicol thought 
at all—I will confess that 1 am wrong. But. 
four years of dull mediocrity in Congress 
and fivo years of mediocre dullness in the 
Gubernatorial chair stare us in the flics, 
■withoivt a single act of reform, without a 
single thought or utterance of ability, with- 
out a single vote of independeuce to redeem 
tho long record of obscurity—with nothing 
to justify ft but pretended personal respect., 
ability. I sny "protended," bocauso I, for 
oue, doubt—nay, deny—the respectability of 
any man iu public place who, like Mr. 
Ilayos, never failed to. support the present 
scaudulouH admizistratiou—for years direct- 
ly l^- votes and acts, for other years by si- 
lence or by speech but always zealously, 
HAYES' PASSIVE CONNIVANCE. 
If, according to Burke, ho who, without 
interference, looks on while under his very 
eyes wrong and robbery is committed, be- 
emnus an ally of tho robbers, how much 
more guilty of wrong is ho who has follow- 
ed the present military parly under the lead 
of Grant on its gloomy march to personal 
government aud euBlriili/utiou over roads 
fraught with wrong and fraud, crime aud 
corruptiou, viohtted laws and brukou honor. 
uutkiunl shame, u di. 
Bcliurz's lend. Especially is this the case 
with the Uermau-Americnn element of our 
Uepublic. Though I have returned from 
Europe only a few days ago, and am, there- 
fnre, not us thorougly informed as I should 
like to be, I know from the most careful 
count that neatly two hundred German news- 
papers, or over two-thirds of all iu number 
aud nine-tenths in real circulation and iaffu- 
ence, are to-day supporting not the candidate 
of Mr. ticliurz, but •Tilden and Ileudricks. 
The groat majority of the Germans of tho 
Union no longer stand behind, but thtty stand 
against Mr. Schnrz. Of all the able repre- 
sentative Germans, Mr. Schurz iu almost .the 
only one who does not support Tilden and 
Heform. The unholy alliance between Mr. 
Sclutrz and the "machine" politicians will be 
fruitless so fares the GermauH are concerned. 
They love the country of their adoption too 
much to Wish a csntiuuatiou of the present 
era of shame and disgrace. 
WHAT THEOEUMANfi WANT. 
They want a thorough uatlouul house- 
cleaning—want now and cleaner hands in 
high places—want reform, and their good 
instincts lead to expect the vital changes so 
sorely needed for tho nationul honor. Not 
from Mr. Hayes, who means the statu quo, 
OEXEEAL DEALERS IN 
iv:! 
WF. have in stock a inrge varlpty of Hardwaro* 
embracing tho following artlolos: 
DIW5TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT BAVfS; Ohio Bench I'lmw c; Steol and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels: Bucket Framing Chisels; 
" Firnior do Tiirtiliig Oougf s and Chisels} Hstabfts and Hatchet Dandles: LOOKS OF ALL KINDS; 
and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohainsi 
• Breast and Tongue Chains; Ppritlg HhIrtiuph; Stock and Dies; Boring MachinrtH: FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Bolts; Carriugo Material of all kinds; 
ITa/tolo micl X^oolcet Cutlery} 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitta; Iron and Wobd Braces; Steed fihoveH Forks and Spades; Coffin llanjllcft. Hinges. Screws and Laco: 
"Wheeling Nklls and Splktrs; i Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC QEHlSNTj Iron and Strtol of all kinds keptoonstautly on hand flum and Leather Belting; Crtppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; 
Horse Brushes, Bcrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TUJKIBKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISON BURG, TA. 
ofet 7 
NEW HARDWARi STORE I 
County. July 27-4.yv Roller, p. q J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. n. o. '/hi 
♦ibliict, u pul- [ but fluiil ike mua wbo :*UiKU to day ad ihu 
"As all expected from Samuel J. Til- 
den, his letter is replete with rare Rood 
sense and sound conclusiona, and it 
will"be difficult for carping criticism to 
find good foothold for its work. On 
the true relations of the North and. 
South to each other Gov. Tilden utters 
the. views of every patriot; on tho 
question of civil service reform his pos- 
itive and practicable pledges contrast 
sublimely with tho high-sounding 
word-painting of Gov. Hayes, and his 
couchidiug paragraph, which of itself 
would have made a complete and ap- 
propriate letter, hits tho ring of an 
earnest man, whose terse sentences are 
inspired by an earnest purpose. As 
the letters of Tilden and Hendricks 
shall bo read and studied from day to 
day they will be likely to grow more 
and more formidable as elements of 
tho canvass." 
ONLY REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Cliaijge Yonr Snrronndings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, eapooially Adapted 
to tho growth of tho VINK, wlier« it is nil cbtnh- lielied Ruocess und payaL ARGFi PRoFII". Tho land ia olso a lapted to the growth of Ponchea, Pears, Ap- ples aud email frnite; uIbo, Graiu, Uraos and Vcgeta- bl©3. Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS and Fa liMS, can now be sonv THE LOCATION Pj oul.v 81 miles Bdtifth of Philadol- phia, by Railroad, in a mild, doUghtfnl climate, andat 
the very dooru of tbe N<?w York and Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE ia already largo, succoaaful and pros- poroua. Churches, Schools, and othor privileges aro 
already ektablishod.' Also, raanufuctorleH of Shoos, Clothing. Glnss, Straw (ioodn, and other things, at 
which different memberaWa lAmlly can procure cm- ployinnnt. It Ms been a HEALTH RESORT for some ynora piwt for people Buffering fro in' pulmonary MfectionB Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, aud debility; mauy thoutiaudt have,entirely rocovorod. , 
A now Brick Hotel has juat been completed, 100 feet froflt, with back bnildings, four BtorifS high, liujlud- iug French roof, oud all modern improvements for the 
accommddatloii of Viaitors. I'rioo of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- Btallments, within tho period of four years In fruis 
cllrnuto, planted out to vinoe, 20 ncreg of land will 
count fully nu much os 1U0 acros farther north. PereouM unaoquaintftd with Fruit Growing, can be-' 
come fnrniUttr with it In a ehort time on account of Burrouuduiga. FIVE ACHE. ONE ACRE.'and TOWN LOTS, in tho/ towns of Landlsville and Vinelmu3, also for sale. While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Viueland 
can be visited at smiill expeuio. Apoper O'intaluing full information will bo sent 
upon application to CIIARLKB K,. LANL>1S, Vineiatul, IV. .1.. free of cost. The followiug Is nn oxtruct from a doacription of Viueland, published in tho Now York Tribune, by tho 
well known ^grlculturiHt, colon Robinson; AH the farmers were of tho "well to do" sort, aud Boino of them, who Mvo turned their attention to fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho 
soil is ioam. verylng from sandy to clayey, and surface geutly uiubilaiiug. intorHi'cted with smali Htreanm and 
oooououiu wot meadow, In which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilise tho whole up- land surface, after it has been exhausted of its natural fertility. . It is certainly oue of the most extensive tracts, In 
an almost level pclsitlon, and suitable condition for pleasunt farming, that wo know of this side of the Western prairies. We found some of the oldest larms 
apparently just as nrofltably productive an when ttrst desred of forest fllty or a hundred yoars ago. The goologist would soon discover the cause of this 
routinuod fertility. Tho whole country is r. rnaHne deposit, and all through the soil wo found evidences of 
calcareous substaucps, gem-rally in the form of indur- Htfed ealcaroons marl, showing many distinct forms of 
aiicleiit simllH, of the tertiary formation; and lliis jnur- ly snbatauiw ty scnlterod all through the soil, In a very 
commimitod form, and in the exact condition moot 
easily asHimllatcd by such plants as the farmer desires to eultivuto. julyRWm 
D. M. SWITZER & SON \UE now iu rccclflt of uuothor lot of nice r-r\ 
. CLOTHING, H ATS, WHITE SHIRTS and ^ FURNISHING GOODS. Give usii call. 
may 11 
SEND 05c. to (1. P. POWELL h GO., New York, for Pamphlet of iun pages,Xiontuiulug'lists of 
newej^pcfSi aud celmiaUia Dhuwlitg cu^t of ltd vert j*. hqj* unu'cii&ly. 
Grand, Square' & Uprirfit 
PIANOS 
Having reertved tho highest encomium* wherever 
they have been introduced. 
Made of flu very liest Matemli tiraglioal 
they are ncvortholcss offered at prtoos that will eora- pare favorably with those of any ftnit-clasR msimfac- 
tory on this continent. The best iv always tho eheap- 
ost, ahd henco pnrchasers of 3TIEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. 
Tbe huttng'quality of tlnir instrmnents is fnlly at- tested by the many Educational and other Institu- tlous, in tho Southorn States especially, whore over ■t(M) are in dally use, and by the mumiroons vcrdiK of 
tho boat performers of this mid other coimtrles. Terms 
as favorablo as is consistent with tho times, and every hiHtrument fnlly warranted lor fire years. We are also Solo Agents for tho Southern States of 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Htacldlo nntl Uaimess HXalccx*, 
IJARBISONBURO, VA., 
reBP«ctfnlly say to tho 
-;rA PVSUv t.hat h* bRB 80,d 0"t tan 
mffl'j'lLIVERTY husteeHs, ami can nnsv devote all his thne to tho mannfar- 
turo sad sale of all articles In hJs 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what other* may tell you, who deal In 
second-class Northern-mado good*, de not fuil to caiJ 
and tee me before jmrchatFng. 
I keep on HaihI nnd Read/ For Sale 
LarBes' and Gent's Baddlenand Bridles, <Mf all atylei* 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, PmrmerH' 
?■ ^a,rrl«8e and Buggy Hanssss, all complete; C«4 IlarncM, Collars, Saddlery Triraniings, Blankets 
wmps, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competitioafrom any source. 
I"'"™* Tf™* to last, and to be made of tho 1 on :mc
 h®!0*"® piTrrbaslng. »-ahop near the Lutheran Church, Main street. dcc3
-
tf
 A^H. >7IL80N. 
Tho llarrisonbnrg Iron Fonndrjl 
The Matchless BurdettOrgans, P* BRADLEY db CO 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
stylo constantly in store, and sold on the most rcason- ](terras. Fifty Second-hand Pinnos always on hand, at prices 
angiug from $75 to $300. For 111 astral ed Catalogue, address, 
OHAJ=L M. ©TIElFTo 
Mo. 0 North Liberty Street, fob 3, 1C75 Baltimore, Md. 
pPOTOl 
BI?HXIVO. i s y o i 
\TIRiJlMA, TO-WIT": — 1 n the C'le-Vs Office Of tho Clrlmltr Cdnrt of Kiekihghom County, ,ou ikh^ 2i»d day of Auguat, A. D,, 1870; JameB F. *Lowjimut Who sues bn behalf of himself aud 
all otherAfirixiitors of John C. GoakJoy, dee'd, who 
will come in and contribute to the coets of tills suit, 
vs. • CompUs D. H. Ralston, S. R. C., mid as snch admr. of John C. Coakley, dee'd, Susan Coakley, widow' of John C. Coakley, dee'd, Daniel L.; Coakley, John W. Cjpnk- ley, Charles Coakley, Elizabeth F. Coakley, Samuel Nalr, aud Mary A. his wife, David Fairburn and Martha his wife.-- Lam and Sarah C. hia.wifo,. for- 
merly Sarah C. Coakley ".   Dolts. The objei-.tS of this suit are to obtftiu a settlement of 
the estate of John C. Coakley, dee'd, a decree for tho 
sain of tho real estate of which suld John C. Coakley died soiKod, confliatiqff-oC 12 orros mid 8A poles of laud lying near Mole IJill, Rodungham county, and to have paid out of tho proceeds of nalo a debt duo tho plain- 
tiff, James F. Lowmau, for $150.77, with interest thereon.from the — day of —, 185—, ond $1.80 
costs on various judgments rendered by a Justice. And affidavit being .made that the deleudanls, Dan- iel L. Coakloy and John W. Coakley, are non- 
residentB Of the Stafo of Virginia, it is ordered that 
theyalo appear hero within one raoulh after duo ppb- lication of this order, and nnswor the Plaintiffs' bill or do what Is usodasary to protect their interests and tlutt p^opy of this order he published ouco a week for four Huccessive weeks in the (Md (fommonwoaltii, a news- paper published iu HarviKonburg Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- iloriso of uhiR County, on the first day ofthe next term 
of the County Court of said County. Testc; J. H. bHUE, C. O. C. R. C. Paul, p. q—augl0r4w 
FERRY LONG, Sarah F. Hiatwolo and Jacob Heat- 
>volef adminiatrutor of Hem-y G. Ileutwole, dee'd, vs. Complts. Benjamin E. Long, administrator C|. T . A. of Jobu B. Long, ; dee'd, William Long nnd Eli^a A. Long, widow of John B. Dong, deo'd, M. Harvey Ellinger, Diuiiel Bowman, John Long and Samuel Leedy,  Doft«. In Chancery in the CircuitCourf Kockinghaiu County. 
• Tho Cqurt doth Adjudge, Order and Decree, That 
this cause bo rd I erred to one of tho CommiKHionors of 
tult C"ui't tH id.c tr.i acoouut ribiiwirg the afnounfc of 
money duo. if anything, from iJenjuralu K. Long, ad- 
mitiiatrator. with the will annexed of John B. Umg. dee d, to the ghildi eir ofsaid John 11. Long, dee'd, to- 
wit: Perry Long, Sarah F. Hcatwole aud Win. Long, 
and tho amount duo to each, and make report of these 
and ifny other multora deemed portiiv nt by suld'Coui- 
mi«.8'omfL,!mi'rcqAlretl by any party to tlris cause."— Extract froAi Decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ HAHiusuNnup.o, Au^. 8, 1,876. J » To all the parties to tho abovo-numed cause and all 
other jjorsons interested: Tako notice. That I have lixod upon Saturday, the Stlixlay of September, 1875, 
at my office iu J iarrlspnburg, as the time and place fur taking the ocrouut required by the foregoing de- 
crgn,. rendered iu said cause of Perry Long. &c., Complt, vs. John B. Long's Admr, on the 15th, day of Junli, 1870, by the Circuit Court of RqcUir.ghHm coun- 
ty. at which said time and xilaco you are required to 
athmcl. , Given under my hand as Commissioner this the day 
anil year first aforesaid. Paul.p.q.—auglOiw A. M. NEWMAN, Com. 
VIRGINIA, TO WTT.-In the Clerk's office ofthe Cir- 
cuit Court of Rpckingham County, on tho 18th day of July, A. D., 1870: John IT. Grawn   ^.Comp't. 
vs. John W. Tlecker, Daniel Plecker, James H. Plecker, Potor Wlutmer aud Elizabeth, his wife, Enos K^c- 
zle oiul Margaret A., his wife, Henry R. Lutz aiid Mary J., liiu wile, Elizabeth plecker and George F. Funkbouser 1.. .Dcfen't. IN CHANCERY UPON AN ATTAGHMKKT. Tho object of tlie above suit is recover of the de- fendants, John W. Plocker aud Daniel Pltcker, tho 
sum of $400, with Interest from tho 12th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1804, until paid, and to attocb the interest of John W. Plecker In the estate, real and personal, of Petor Plocker, dee'd, and to subject the same to the payment of said debt aud costs. And affidavit being made that tho defendant's, John W. Plecker, Enos Keezlo and Margaret A., his wife, Henry R. Lutz and Mary J., his wife, aro non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, it ia ordered that 
thoy do appear here with n one month after due publication of this order, and answer tbe Plaintiff's bill or do what is neeessory to protect their in- ; 
tercsts, and that a copy of this order be pnblis ne- 
once a week for four successlyo weeks in tho Old , Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrld 
sonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted ot the ; front door ofthe Court House, of this County, on the first day of the next term of tho County Court of said | County. Testo: J. H. SHUE. c. c. o. n. c. Holler, p. q.—jnly 2n-4w 
SULZBERGER& CO. 
vs. Richards & Wroache. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklugham Co. Ordered that tlie cause bo referred to one of the CoinmiHsionors of this Court with instructions to as- 
certain and report an account of Ist. Tbe real estate owned by Rioharda & Wtoscbp 
aud each of them individually. 2nd. The fee simple nnd annual rental vtiTno. 8rd, Tho amount aud priority of liens thereon. 4bli. Any other mutters that may be required by parties intoreated or said Commissioner may deem pertinent. Boforo tho said Coramisslonor shall proceed to lake tho accounts herein required he Bboll give iiotico of 
the time and plm-e of taking the same by pijblipatiou in the pirn Commonwealth for four s-ffccessivo weeks, 
which shall be •rqnivalcnt,to personal aervice of no- 
t(lco,ux)ou all parties, Interested.—Extract from Decree, COMMlS8rGNEP.'8 OFFICE. 1 IXahuisonhubo, July 271.:, 1870. ) To tho parties, plaintiffs and delVmoRhis in the above linmed canso and all oilier parties.iuterostod: 
ROHK, SPEINKEL & CO. 
HAVE Opeliod, In thdir now room, two doors North 
of tho Post Office, Main Street, Ilarrfsou- Burg, Va., a ffill and complete assortment of 
EN8LISH AND AMERICAN HARD IffRF, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON, STEEL. ITCmSE SHOES, NAILS, NAIL-RODS, HOUSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOKS, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES. SCOOPS, AXES. IL.TCHETS, HAMMERS, STRAP ANT) T IIINOR8, WROUGHT AND CAST BUTTS, SCREWS, BOLTS,.SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. 
. LOCKS or EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
mSSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, Chisels of every do- 
scripHon, TuMe and Poikot.Cutlory. Scissors, Razors 
and Straps, Sheep aud Priming Shears, Mechanics' Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Slsdgds, Augers and.Bills. xUso a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAAIES, 
Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and** Saddlery Hardware, Door Gongs, Hand, Cow aud Sheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry Combs, 
Horse Cards and Brushes, 
PUMP .K1XTUBE8, &C. ALSO, 
HEATING and CHOKING STOVES, 
and in foct everything to be found in a first-class bnrd- 
ware store, all of which was bought exclusively for 
cash, and will bo sold as cheap as first-class goods can be sold. Tho public is respectfully iuvltod to call and ' 
examine our stock. 
/^ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
uoim, sprinkeia & co. March SO, 1870. 
THE STANDARDOFTTI^VO^^ 
Over 300 Modifications 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERT BUSINESS 
,c< FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE .31 BALTIMORE .MB. 
MAKUYACTtTMlKS OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
•O^UU-SIDE PLOWS, RTRAW-CTJTTERS, CANE I I MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPRlts. HorBo-Prwcr and TlirB.her Bcpalr., Iron Krttlc, Poll.hed Wagon Btmna. -] J - J Andiron., Circular Saw MUla, Cern EBSOT^A 
aud Plaster Crnnbors. Also, a snperlor 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
«nd all F&ids of M3I1 Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
etory dosrription, done at reasonable pricak. 
„ , . F. BRADLEY & CO. Earrlsonburg, jasS-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, " 
Wntollmalcci* tlixX Jo'wolci-. 
HAS Just received s prood ossnvtsiant ol Goods in his Hue: WATCHES, CIOOKS, J^EW-r^ ELBT, fcC. I wonM call epeelal altcnUoA 
my large assortmcut of Jgjk 
OXjESS, In Gold, Silver and Steel. 1 have Also tlio Brartlian 
ANbD,rU:^,w^1'cepi)w«0 stock ^ 3I1-vliR I nioet respectfnlly invite tlie pnlillc anftmr friends 
"'i'" "".104,11 b«l«epnrcbsWng, as I fee) assured tliatl can Rivp ssHLfsdlion h.dh In «n,»llty tod price. 4®-WstebeB. Clocts and Jewelry repaBrcd in lha best monner end warranted. Jnnel 
BEAtJTIFtTL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. JeWe?Ly JS.5 ^ 
ii k 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
, INlIiD WARE, 
KAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse Hliocs, &c., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
HA11RISONB TJRG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR, THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
WEAKNESS of tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urliiary Organs, Involuntary, DinchargOB, aieota, Stricture#, Seminal WtakueBs, Im- potency, Ringing fn tho Ear, DimnesA of Sight, or Gid- diucas, Disease in the Head, Throat, .Nose, or Skin. Liver, Liiiigs, Stortiach, or Bowels, and all those Sad 
aud Melancholy F.ffects Produced by Early llabitH of Youth, viz: General Or^rtnlc WcnkUfBH, Pain ih tbe Head, or Back, InAigeiation. Palpitation of the Heart, Nervousucss, Tiniiolty, Tremblings, BashfulnesB, Blusliing, Languor., Lassitude, Dyapepsia, Ncrvons Debility, ConauinpOon, Arc., with those Fearful Eflccte 1 of Mind bo much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, DepreBsion of Spirits, Evil Fore- bodlups, Aversion to Society, Solf-DiskruBt, Lov« of Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tho Direful Resulfe of Early Indiscretion, which rendere Ufarriago Imposai. ble, destroymg both Body and Mind. 
TO TOUNO BiEfr. 
Married prrrabns, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage, suffering from Organic aud Physical WenknBH^ Loss of Procreative Power, Iiopotency, proatmtion, ExhauHtod Vitality, Involuntary Discharges. Non- Erectlllty, Hasty Eralssions. Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous Excitability, Decay of tbe Physical and Men- 
tal Powers, Derangcmeht of all the Vital Forces and Functions, Nervous Debility, Losh of Manhood, Gene- 
ral Weakness fff the'Organs, nnd every other itohappy disqualifications, speedily removed and full Manly 
vigor restored. Inclogo Stamp to nse on reply- AfMress 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Baltimoro Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South Frencrrlck street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., Baltimore, Md. 18ept IG-ly '76 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
Junt boncht at a great bargain, antl sAU-iss cheap i iron OASt, by W. U. BITESOCK. 
»S-WATCHES AND JEWELRY c.refully <T_ REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- \ iug repairing done call and oco me, and get fe —''3 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. B. RITENOUR. . p. JglTE . 
SOMETHING NEW! 
CHAS. ZIMEEMAF, 
NEW YOBK HATTER, 
East-Market Street,. 
.HAURiBO»f»uBa, VA. 
Imvc just Ofjcned our new and elegant stock 
consisting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods. 
KELEER DRILL, Now is the Time to buy Cheap. 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and bo favorably known to tho Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining coiiutioa. We have in slock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Anils, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for lleapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellers and 
Food Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pimps, Cast Sleel Shovels fur Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
flS-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all tho Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers aud Mowers, Bradley and Shicklo's Plows. A full line of 
ESHMAN k (ESTREICHER'S 
Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel. 
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Friday, 
tho 25th day of August, at my office in Harrisonburg. as the time aud place at whicb I shall proceed to lake the foregoing acconuta, at which time and place you aro 
required to attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of the said Court tho day and year aforesaid. Y.&C. p. q July 27-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Com. 
"Y^illiam brut,   .comp't 
William Swartz, William Hiden and Wm. M. Dorr ouch, 
assignee In baukrnptcy Of Wm. Hiden, Defts. 
In Chancery in Cirouifc Court of .Kockinghiun County. 
Extract from decree rendered iu vacation on tho 15th of July,]rt7fi:—"Adjudged, ordered aud decreed, that this can so bo referred to a inoslor ConnuissioDor 
with iuBtructluns to examine, state aud settle the fol- lowing accounts:—Ist. An account of the real estate 
subject to tho lion of the complainant, its ico simpio ■and annual rental value. 
"2ud. An account of the liens against the same, aud tho order ohUieir priorities. 
"Urd. Any other accounts which any partv Inter- 
ested may require or tho CommisBloner may deem of Importance.'' 1 have fixed upon Saturday, the IDth day of August. 187d. at ray officn In Harrlarmburg, as tho tl.ao and place for taking the above accounts, fit which tlra.e aud place all pcrsiJiis iuturcsted iu the taking of the namt) 
will attend and do what is neooHsary to protect their 
respective interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery 
of tho Circuit Court of Kookiugham, UiIb 24th day of July, 3875. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O Roller; p. q.—July 2V-tw 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALL 
rlTAVK a very desirable Farm for salo, containing 174: Arrrs, situated iu Augusta comity, on Na- ked Creek, thrro miles from Swope'sDepotoq C.k O. Uhllroad. LARGE BlUCK DWKI.MNG, m « largo Barn, and all necessary out-buildmgs 
-—all good. Twobranctea of Naked Creek iHJi-J'J 
run through tlie furm. A splendid OR- * CHARD; good water at tho door. TPRMS—One-third caah; tho balance in four equal 
aunuul puymcuta. For lurthor partlrulurs addruss 11. J. SHOW ALTER, Cowau'8 Station, Ruckmghzon cbuuly. Vo. juucSS-tdccl 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der AIMs, Boad Scrapers, Barrel 
Gh urn spWash Tubs, Water an d Horse ■ 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Aleas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla . and Hemp 
Pope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Penny packer's Horse Collars, 
ALBO, A FULL LINE OP 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FiREB'S aM BUILDER'S HARDWABE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
ffirAgents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
W© m o prepared to tako orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, ami other Machinery, 
49B,Speolal agency for Rockinghara aud Pendleton 
counties of FRIOK & CO '« IMl'ROVED FORTABLE STJiAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Oiroular Saw Mills. Agents for tho DLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
fffi^CASH paid for Bones, old Iro®, Lead, Brass and Cupper, 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
*i-Ag(H>qiB« aolidted. 
ONE THOUSANl) TONS PLASTEK 
ON HAND AND TO ABEIVE. 
1,800 Tons Son Bine wMsor Plaster, 
which is now being ground, and can bo furuiahed in 
any quaniity to suit purchasers. 
ivr. ivt. 
VAI.LIY PLASTER MTLLS NEAR B. i; O. RAII, ROAD D.i oT. febM-tf  
DRUGS, MEDICINES 
PAINTS, OILS, DVE-8TUPES. 
Ami overylblug nswilly licpt in a flrat-ela.s Drag Store 
will bo suUl aa eboap aa they cam be ptuubOMia in 
tho Valley, at 
The Old Katubli.licik Uru^ Store.-5^ 
mayU L, U. OTT. 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PRINTING INKS, 
(Book .and News Black a Spcdalty,) 
17 NORTH FIFTH STREET, 
G- PHILDELPHIA, PA. 
Our Inks are of a superior quality, being made from 
tho best Ingredients and under tho personal supervis- ion of a practical printer aud pressman, therefore wo 
will tiU .\BANTEK EVERY POTJKl) OP INK SOLD to be Of a SUPERIOR JET BLACK, QUICK DRYING, and EN- TIRELY FREE FROM SETTINQ-OFF. Our prices aro from 30 to 50 per cent, lower than any other Inks manufacturod in the.U.nited Utatew. A trial of a sample keg will con vince any printer that be has been paying nearly double what he should for his Inks 'n times past. Put up in kegaand barrels to 
suit purchasers. Address, 
KEYSTONE FEINTING INK 00., 
17 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. june8-ii  
FRESH ARRIVAL 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HATE JUST BEOIEVED A FULL LINE OE NICE 
SUMNTER GOODS! 
which I can soil at lower prices than I have ever sold 
them. 
SILK HATS. Soft and Stiff Felt Hats. Ladies' tfTK 
and Gent's Straw, Panama. Leghorn and w t Neapolitan Hats done up like new, shd in tbe latest oud most fashionable styles. 8A"> ISFACTIOl^ 
, GUARANTEED. iaue32-iu 
7A. l. LEONARD, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MEHCHANT, 
68 South Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
WANTED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Grain, Green 
and Dried Fruit, qotton. Wool, Tobacco, Bldea, Bark., 
et<!.. etc, JnlyMm 
w. s. braithwahIasons, 
Carjenters and Bnildfirs, 
woolfe street, 1 i , harrisonbueg, va.^ 
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work in their line 
at short notice, with nentneHS and dispatch. They are the owners of tho Patent Right for Virgin- ia of Rellcr'a Potent CLOTHES RACK, which they 
make aud keep on hand at their Bhops, on Wooif© 
street. Can and sde us. jnnefi-tf 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, ~ 
EBUILDISO. MAIS FTBEF.T, 
OPPO»iTE HACKLETT'3 CORNER 
Harribosburo, Va. 
THE very best of work at tbe lowest lir-^jkA ing prices. No compctlttMi with any.^^F Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call 
aud see'soao of oot superb vrwk. Public patronage solicited. Don't/o/oet where. 
soptltfi-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
T>OOMS lu Shvitzor's new BDndi&c, up stairs, o>. 
Jtv posite thr office of the County Tirossuror; where he will bb pleaded to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. (jnlylO-marfif-y 
Temple of Fashion 
REPLENISHED 
AND 
RENOVATEDt 
SplBiia Bisclay of SDn#f Sfyles of Gent's Goods. 
Fashionable MerclHmt Y infbrm his ojd sua-, 
ans largely replenished 
CLOTHS,CASSIMERES,SUITINGS, 
.VESTINGS, ArC., with everything new aud desirable In the way of lAcft and Boys* ©oodu, eultable for tho Sparing and Summer of 1876. Also a fall lino otGeAfs FanrisbiAg Goods, such as Scarfs, Cravste, Ties, c ollara—linen and paper of all 
ztyles—SusprBiilers, Linen:Handkenddafs, Socks—En- gilah and Bslbrigan, Gloves a opecinlity, French call 
aiid pure buck black Kldsy Hooked Twa, Berlin lined. AJso a full line of eoat and vest biiuilngs. Orders re* 
ceived for coat-fitting ehlrts. Tbe uuoquaBed Sbotaldcr Seam Shirts, made of Wammitta Cotton, with bosHmi of 2100 thread Linen, fpr only per dox«n or ^1.25 each. Cheaper thau> yoa ran buy tho goods ond moke the shirt. P. S. Agent for the Champion bewiug Machine—ttie Weed. Come one, coma all. Sattafaction guaranteed in 
every reapect. Remember the place inr GojvPb supplies ia at the- Tcmplo of Fashion, adjoiuhag Oti's Drug Bnilding. 
CALL AND EXAMINE furniture i furniture i 
before pnrchasing as I am satisfied that I can make it to your interest. I have a full aud com- pleto stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITE' GOODS, PllINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, ia fact everything unutlly kept in a flret-claen 
eBtabliBhiucut, 
may 18 J-. A. LOWENBACH. 
—THE  
Bedsteads, bvubaus, wardrobes, side. BOARDS. SAVES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFA SI HATRACKS. TABLES, ail atylea, WABHSTaNDS, CENTRE MA KBLE-TOP TABLES, also ehairo -6 aU> 
styles aud kinds. Alao, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
Ail Shuck MXtrasB  tLOO to $1 50. Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrass je.OO to {5.50. 
"Bound " " •'  Bd.tW to $6.00. 
Small nuttrasscs $8io H acarding to site. Ality 
ou hand No. i-Hair, aud fear dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trsssoa. I liava removed to an* <Ioot above John Graham XL finger's Prodaeo Store, Xsst Market street. feb» B. C. PAUL. 
I HAVE JEST RECBITID A LOT OF 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE NEW GOODS! 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO WHICH I WILL SELL 
L
°
WENB
*
c!r8 0LD 8TAND- AT REDUCED PfilCES and 1 am prepared to offer great inducemeste in the 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER, 
GtOTLmJD 3PDE3JSrS,rt30. 
oibboiiB' Rome 0 vole., 12mo*( cloth...., $« 00 Hume'a England 0 vola., •• •»  6 00 Maoauley's " fl " •• ••   fl 00 Firat rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire; 
I have also just received a fine assortment of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will be sold at prices to suit the tlmoa. 
ilil-REMEMIJER THE PLACE : Loweubacli'D 
' Old Si and* 
A. M. EFFINGER. 
march 18 
| INSURE YOUR PROPERTYT- 
"lit ARMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. X1 1'ANY OF VIRGINIA. 
C,'Jiui't«jrcd Capital....SS00,000. 
W. D. RICE, Preniaenl. J. H. MOTTLET. Secr-y 
gegr-oflice Eoat-Murkctetreet, Uarrlsonburg, Va. 
l CHAS. A. YANCKY, Agent. 
gS-CALL AND SEE. 
A.H. HELLLR. 
SECOND ARRIVAL OF 8PHINQ AND SUMklE^ GOODS 
At HENRY SHACKLBTT'S Variety Store \ 
EMBRACING 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
City-made Boots and Shoes, Oroceric*. Hate, Carpets. I Oil Olotbs, Mattino, Window Blinds—■ gnat variety I and at prices Jo suit. A call respectfuDy Solicited, 
i JuueB HENRY SHACKLETT. 
TABLE NOTICE I I AM oonstantly receiving nd adding to my stock. FRH3H DRUGS, MEDUTINES, FAINTS, AILS, DYE-STUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, JTTTY, VARNISH- E8, and in foot everything kept lu 
A. l^lrat-C-'lasa I>tvi^ @t<xre, 
all wiilch will bo aold aa law as Ikey can be purcbasedi in any slAiilsr eshibllahnient in lbs Valley. In other 
words, I can't ba uudoraold. Naipeutlulfn JsnST • L. B, OTT. 
K 4.n CXI P" day at Nmb*. Saniplos worth 11 qto Ul 'VZtl tree. Symson » Co, I'ovBand.Mb, 
inarchtMy 
uu e* II
>, I'oiUaad. e- 
lOSCUEE'S GERMAN SYRUP tor coughs, colds, $ uunsumptiou. Call aud purcboa* a somple hot, it (uuvll) L. U. OTT'S Drag Store. 
